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H
MBERTS BREAKS 
our OF CITY BAOL
8ust>ect in Lcckio Theft Case Eb> 
capes From Custody Last Night
CAN GENERAL W EIGAND
SAVE TH E SITUATION?
\yc ll up'■with the fashion of the 
re s t, of the ' jiroviiilcc, ' Kelowna can 
ttoW boast a recent jail breaking ex­
ploit and a lost prisoner. Archie 
/ P  Kcy, Roberts, the man arrested thir­
teen days ago on a charge of stealing 
; goods: from Leckic's store on the 
night of the fire there, broke out of 
thci.City, lopk-up between 8 and, 10
- o'clock yesterday evening and so far 
has iliiadc. a clean-get-away. Roberts 
pounded a hole through the roof of 
the: Cell into the main floor of the 
police office above, then forced open 
thevdoor of the closet in which ho 
found himself, drew th e 'b o lt  of the 
door o f the police station and . walked 
away, .no doubt blessing the munici- 
palrpow.ers that be for their thought- 
fulpess in using an old and d il^ i-  
.dated bungalow : for a .jail. T^hc
y-iitrahgcst part bf the affair is that the 
--̂  escaped man left behind him ' a six- 
page fetter addressed to the Mayor 
in which he . tells him his reason for 
having broken pu t. Roberts is an 
American by birth; he is 31 years of 
age, jp st over 6 ' ft. tall, of a fairly 
athletic build. He has a clear and 
healthy complexion, with almost 
black hair and grey-blue eyes, a 
straight nose and an oval face. The 
most noticeable thing about him i§ a 
very thick and heavy underlip. When 
he broke out of pri.son he was wear­
ing, a suit of dark grey clothing with 
a narrow stripe, heavy working shoes, 
a light- sh irp  and a soft white collar.
Three constables were on-duty and 
must have been within a 's h o r t  dis- 
• i tance of the jaif. wf>cn' he got out, as 
Chief 'Constable vTh.omas, Constable 
Croft and a special'.constable were 
all down town on;, account o f the Re­
gatta. H e was last :Seen at 8 o’clock, 
when everything appeared to be in 
order:' Shortly before 10,-. Constable 
. Croft returned. to  the police station to 
' find :the man-:gone. Searches and en­
quiries led to no result.
The City Police Office, which is an
- old: residence with the lock-up in the 
basement, has three cellf. Only one 
of these cells has a .window or has
: any flig h t pxcept that:v:which Alters 
through the .'grating iP; the door or 
' .wall, a lth o u g h 'th e  other 'outside: cell 
is w ith in 'jirm ’s reach of the edge of 
a  window. I t  was' on this account 
that R oberts had been given the in­
side;, one, as in there friends could 
not^pass him -anything from the out- 
:side.' H e had been corhplaining of 
the damp which was coming through 
: the, wall,, and it was because of this 
that a fire was put in a large outer 
cell which communicates with ' the 
three others. Roberts had been in 
V confmement for twelve days,; accord- 
\  ingly he had to  be allowed in this 
outer cell a t  times to obtain light and 
exercise,' aliso' when there was a fire 
and prisoners have'been left alone it 
has' beeh custom ary to let them have 
the run o f phis outer c d l as in the 
event Of an outbreak of fire it would 
g iv e  them a  chance to do something 
and perhaps call for help. I t was 
with a pieee of firewood that Roberts 
battered the  ceiling until' it gave ,way 
and  he was able .to crawl through the 
small hole in to-a locked closet above. 
To break from there and away was 
easy. The floor of the room above 
-which he broke through was two 
inches thick, but the boards were 
shdrt and they gave way where they 
. were nailed. '
In his le tter to the Mayor, Roberts 
pleaded ^his innocence of the crime 
with which he is charged, but stated 
that he was breaking away because 
he  ̂was wanted by* the American auth­
orities for desertion fr6 m the tJ. i>. 
Army. H is wife still remains in Ke- 
loWna, and im his letter he also stated 
that he was not fprsaking her. : The 
general opinion is that the letter con­
tains little truth, and that^ his escape 
was prom pted by fear of the results 
of being committed for trial.'
DANZIG, Aug. ll.r—Thc appoint­
ment of General Weigand, the dis- 
tingnished Frencli soldier, as chief of 
staff of the Polish Army with full 
powers of command, is a, victory over 
the , secret Pilsiidski, orgapization 
which hitherto has been all-powerful 
in Polish affairs. But the sole ques- 
.tion in foreign niilitary circles is whe­
ther it has not come too l.Ttc, and 
whether the trouble is, no t too deep- 
seated to be remedied by ah eleventh- 
hour change. -
EX-KAISER SAID TO BE
IN  VERY BAD HEALTH
T H E  HAGUE, Aug.' 12.—The for­
mer Kaiser is in very bad health. He 
Iras frequent seizures and is very 
weak. While other reasons are given, 
it is known that it is his condition 
which has caused his sons Oscar and 
Eitel Frederick to come to his bed­
side.
CLERK
IS PROPITIOUS TO THE 
FOURTEENTH REGATTA
Brilliant Sunshine, Large CrcAwds ajnd Fine 
, Programme of Sports Revive the 
G lories of Pre-War Days
GREEK W HEAT ORDER
IS LOST TO CANADA
TROTSKY PREDICTS 
UNiVER̂BOLSHEVISM
, W ARSAW , Aug. 12.—Leon T*rot- 
.sky, the Russian minister of w a r .  
has arrived at Balystok, just behind 
the Bolshevik front and has set up 
headquarters there; according- to new's 
reaching here. Speaking in Vilna, 
the capital of Lithuania, recently, he 
announced .that Soviet Russia had 
been officially recognised by the 
western powers, and that M. Krassin 
and M. Kameneff, the heads of the 
Bolsheviki commercial mission to 
Great Britain, had been received at 
Lo/idon with the ceremonial usually 
given to foreign ministers. He said 
that Bolshevism was more powerful 
than ever and would soon spread to 
other countries. “In  a year,” he con 
tinned, “all Europe will be Bolshe­
vik.”
•WARE THE W ILY BOL-
• SHEVIK EMISSARY
Owing to the exigencies of preparing a mass of detail regarding the^ 
R egatta in the very short time available before, publication, little s p a ^  can 
be devoted to generalities,' but it is pleasing to be able to record that the 
fourteenth annual event has proved a worthy upholder of the glorious tradi­
tions of pre-war days.
The storm of Tuesday evening gave rise to forebddipgs that brfd weather 
might mar the success of Wednesday's events, but the spirit of the tempest 
had spent itself, the demon of the Okanagan- had retired to his deeps, and 
yesterday dawned bright and clear with a gentle hreeze to temper the blazing 
sunshine. The. m orning programme' was short and was disposed of within 
an hour, and the busy time of the day did not begin until 2 p.m., when event 
followed event in rapid succession and there Vvas plenty to keep the spec­
tators interested and amused. Late in the afternoon, the programme began 
to fall behind'schedule through various delays which seem to be inevitable, 
no m atter how much officials may seek to expedite things, and it was after 
"six o’clock when the clay’s sport came to a conclusion.
A large attendance is not'expected on Wednesday, owing to the diffi­
culty experienced by many people in getting away from their business or 
other occupations, but the grand stand was about half filled and the Aquatic 
Pavilion accomniodated a large number of members.
The Kelowna City Band played a nutnber of selectiohs in the grand 
starid during the afternoon of both days and acquitted themselves very cred­
itably under the leadership of Mr. F. V. Coxon, considering the short time 
since their reorganization. They also gave a concert during the .evening.
The following-com prise the officials of th^  Regatta this- year: Com­
mittee: Messrs. W. M. .Crawford Cchairman), St. G. P. Baldvvin, J. F. Burne, 
D. W. Crowley, H. B, Everard, A, Edwards, J. B. Kncjwles, W. J. Mantle, 
G. A. Meikle, W. C. Rerifrew, E. C. Weddell and Capt. O. V. Maude-Rqxby, 
M.C. S tarters: Boating-—Messrs. H: C. S. C o lle tt' and H. B. Evetard;
swimming—E. C. W eddell and R. W hiliis; field events—H. S. Atkinson and 
J, H. Thompson, -Judges: Messrs. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., P. DuMoulin, D.
W. Sutherland, L. E. Taylor, W. D. Walkfer, Edvvin Weddell, E. H. M. 
Willan and Capt. E. A. M. Townsend. Um pire: ML Jas. Harvey, sr. Secre­
tary : -Mr. H. G. M. Wilson.
W ednesday Events '
LONDON, Aug. 12.—Abolition of 
the Canadian W heat Board, whatever 
its advantages, is causing an immedi­
ate loss to Canada of a . ^25,000:000 
order from Greece for wheat. T h e  
firm of Embiricos, representatives of 
the Greek government in London, an­
nounce that, failing contracts with 
the Canadian •government, . which 
they havc; been unahic to _ make m 
consequence of the dissolution of the 
WJicat Board, they havc given - the 
order to a London brokerage firm. '
WARSAW MAY NOT FALL
FOR A FEW  D ^Y S YET
W ARSAW, Aug. 12.- 
he
CO PEN H A G EN , Aug. 12.—Bol­
shevik Russia is preparing to ' flood 
the -United States and Canada with 
thousands of secret emissaries to 
spread Soviet propaganda. Arrange­
ments have been completed by_ “Com­
rade’’ ScaklriV ski.Lenine’s chief for­
eign propagandist, for the “Peaceful 
Penetration” of America.-
K
Agricultural exhibition early next 
month. W e wish to have a good ex­
hibit from Okanagan Mission, so 
kindly bear this in mind, please.
Ah unfortunate accident occurred 
to-M rs.-• Thom son, of the Meadows. 
, last week, she having the misfortune 
to  break her leg just above the ankle. 
Mrs. Thom son, who is 70 years of 
age. showed great fortitude after the 
• j^ 'ce id en j, m anaging, to  reach her 
V bouse without any aid. We are very 
happy to  state that she is making 
splendid recovery. ’
On Saturday last, a juvenile aquatic 
display was held under the auspices 
of Messrs. Fuller and W oodmass. 
There were small prizes for all events 
and everybody seemed to  havc a 
most enjoyable tim'e.
Divine service was held in the  
* local church on Sunday afternoon 
last, the 'Ven. Archdeacon Greene o f ­
ficiating.
Mr. Hugh Kidd, who is“a cousin of 
. Mr; F. Thorneloc, -has been staying 
for, a few, days^ with Mr. W . ' -D. 
W alker. Mr. Kidd, who is a member 
of the Indian Police, left on Monday 
morning, having enjoyed a splendid 
time in the  Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Dodd and Teddy, 
moved on Saturday last to  Mr. J. H. 
Thom pson’s house on the lake shore.
Mr. R. C. Bennett was a visitor to 
Okanagan Mission du rin g .th e  week­
end.
Mrs. A. Todd and children left- on 
Monday for a  short visit to Pentic­
ton.
Mrs. R. L. Davison camg up from 
Penticton . on Tuesday niorning to 
visit her father, Mr. D. l.eckie.
Mr. and. Mrs.- E. D. Langille will 
spend about a month at the Coast, 
for which they took their departure 
yesterday.
Misses Florence and Beatrice 
Beers, who had been visiting here for 
some Ttime, left thjs m orning for 
Claresholm, Alberta.
The Regatta" prizes were on display 
lor several days this week in one of 
the : windows of Thom as Lawson, 
Limited, and made a fine display, a t­
tracting many spectators, particularly 
of the small fry, who picked out for 
themselves the prizes they were sure 
to win—if!
The charges a ^ in s t  A. K. Roberts 
of , theft and against John Fleming of 
being in possession of the stolen 
property, in connection with the loot­
ing of the Leckie store at the time of 
the fire, w e re  remanded for a week, 
on Saturday lagt, to  perm it die ob-_ 
taining of further evidence, -i
Those concerned will please take 
note that we strongly object to  the 
p r ^ f  ice of notices - from outlying 
points being handed into our office 
to be added to weekly budgets of 
notes from local correspondents. 
Most of such . notices are merely 
schemes to obtain free advertising, 
^and, as we place upon our corres­
pondents the responsibility of deter­
mining what shall • be included a? 
news m atter, we must insist that all 
such items, if not paid^ for and in­
serted in our “Announcements” col­
umn, must be submitted t6  our cor­
respondent for the district from 
which they emanate.
. Cheering evidence that the good 
old days are rapidjy coming back 
again in the realms of water sport is 
afforded 'by the presence in town to­
day of Mr. J. M. Robinson, of Nara- 
mata, the genial booster of the O kan­
agan, and his brother, Mr. W. J. Rob­
inson. Always keen on aquatic sport 
of every kind, Mr. Robinson is pre­
paring for renewed activities by hav­
ing his 'house-boat, well-known on the 
lake in former years, overhauled and 
engined so that she can travel from 
place to place under her own po'vvcr, 
and he intends to havc her here for 
next year’s Regatta. Meantime, he is 
renewing old friendships and enjoy­
ing the pleasure of today’s pro- 
gramUic. Next year, he hopes to  re ­
vive the regattas at Naram ata which 
provided such good sport eight or 
nine years ag;o. t
Boys’ Swimming Race, 30 yards, 
under 14. Six raced. 1, bathing suit, 
Gordoh Haug; 2, electric torch, E. 
W illiams; 3, F. McCarthy, Close 
finish, the three leaders being well 
bunched.
Boys’ Diving, under 14. T\v6  
dives from each-position oh the low 
spring-board, 8-ft. standing and 12-ft. 
standing. The diving was fair, but 
none of the boys showed work of 
particularly outstanding merit, and 
they evidently need instruction to 
correct faults of take-off and entry. 
Seven took part. 1, book, E. W il­
liams; 2, electric {toHrKT' H. Cunning- 
ham; 3, H . Murdoch.
Girls’ Swimming Race, 30 yards, 
under 15. Three swam, The winner, 
who made a 'fine showing for one so 
young, using a side-stroke with lots 
of speed and power, crossed the fin­
ish about fifteen feet ahead of the 
second. 1, photo album, Joyce Hay- 
nian; 2, wicker lunch basket, K itty 
W alsh; 3, Enid Mantle.
Boys’ Swimming Race, 30 yards, 
under 12. Four started. H. McCar­
thy, hailed as- .“F a t” by his contem­
poraries on shore, made fast time and 
won handily. 1, fishing rod, H. Mc­
Carthy; 2, electric torch, H. M ur­
doch,
Mixed Rowing Fours, half mile, 
heats. This iteih^l'ovidcd some good 
racing but the finishes were marred 
by the circumstances stated. T h e  
first heat was won by a margin tif 
one length by R. Robertson, M. de 
Pfyffer, Miss M. Leckie and Mrs. H. 
G. M. Wilson from A. F. Graves, R. 
Parkinson, Miss Dorothea Buck and 
MiSs Packham. The crewv in the 
second heat w ere  J. Thayer, A. W ed­
dell, Miss Jean Kincaid and Miss 
Beatrice Campbell as against A. H
ANGLO-FRENCH  
ENTENTE IS  SOME­
W HAT SHAKY
PA RIS, Aug. 12.-r-Premier 
Millerand has informed the 
cabinet that Prem ier Lloyd 
George’s message asking 
Poland to accept _ the ^ o l -  
sheviki peace term s was a 
violation of the agreenient 
reached by the two powers 
at the recent conference at 
Hythe. The French recog­
nition of General 'W ran g e l’s 
government as the de facto 
government of Southern 
Russia followed the cabinet 
meeting at which Millerand 
made- this assertion.
Burne, 58 ft., 7 ins.; 2, chamois gloves, 
J. R. Beale, 54 ft., 5 ins.^
Boys’ Swimming Race^ 300 yards, 
under 16, Five raced, Stew art fin­
ished very strongly, crossing the line 
at high speed winner by a goo.d m ar­
gin. 1, case of military brushes, W. 
Stew art; 2, radiblyte watch, J. Ryder.
Men’s 60 Yards Handicap, members 
only. Five started, and a splendid 
race resulted. Foster, who led most 
o f' the way, won by a small margin, 
and bunched up behind him came 
three in a dead heat. 1, K. A. A. 
Challenge Cup and hammered brass 
jardiniere, W. R. Foster; 2, electric 
hand lamp, R. Keller; L. DuMoulin 
and C. Weddell, equal.
Boys’ Diving, under 16. Tw odives 
each . from low springboard, 8-ft. 
standing and 12-ft. standing. Seven 
competed, and some good work was 
done. 1, Ansco vest pocket camera.
■It is the gen­
eral impression re that Warsaw 
will not fall to the Russian arms for 
at least a week o r  ten days uiiI^bs— 
and this -unless is all-im portant—the 
Bolsheviki spring some new move or 
find another unexpected hole in the 
line of the northern Polish army, 
which is now getting s e f to  receive 
an attack on W arsaw from the north 
and cast and can probably^ hold the 
enemy away from the capital for so 




I'lMI IP̂ • •» ,
STIR LIN G , Ont.,. Aug, 12.—Vigor­
ous. condemnation of the National 
Progressive Party  ‘ and*’’̂  the Liberal 
opposition, an emphatic pronounce­
ment in favor of continuance iri force 
by Canada of the present fiscal sys­
tem and high praise of the war and 
geheraP record of the Union govern­
ment characterized the- Hon. A rthur 
Meigheri’s speech here * yesterday 
afternoon. I t  was, froin first to  last, 
a speech militant, the Prim e Minister 
having 'evidently decided to throw 
down the gauntlet to all and sundry 
opponents in hiL first pronouncement 
of governm ental policy since assum­
ing the mantle o fleadersh ip . In this 
connection, he described the present 
administration as “the direct and 
legitiniate successors of the govern 
ment ' that retired with Sir Robert 
Borden.” Out of the union of par­
tie s  which formed .the Union goverur 
m en t,' h® declared, ' had grown the 
new National Liberal and Conserva­
tive party. “No political party  in the 
world was ever better born or better 
bred,” he claimed. “It is both Con­
servative and it is Liberal. I t com­
bines the traditions and meaning of 
both words. I t  is national because 
its care is the nation. I ts  field and 
vision are nation-wide and nation- 
big.” . •
M U K D E IIE IB IS S O F F  
TIMELY sgRREND ERS
Dcaporadq Gives Up Without Firing 
a Shot
CALGARY, Aug. 12.—BassOff, the 
bandit leader who last Saturday after­
noon shot Constables Usher and .* 
Bailey at Bellevue, was captured at- 
II oVlock last night twenty,, miles 
east Of that place. Today he is in 
Lethbridge Gaol, and a charge of 
murder has been laid against him.
Entjincin-' Henry Hammond was re­
sponsible lo r the desperado’s capture. 
Bussoff had evidently broken through 
the cordon of police* at Frjink two 
days ago and was miles away from 
thq place where the dogs were put on 
his trail on Wednesday. W ounded, 
and weak with hunger, the bandit 
had taken -back trails until he felt he 
was far enough away fro m 'th e  scone 
of his crimes to be fairW safe, and he 
then came o u t on the C  P. R. track
WOODS LAKE
_______  _ ____ __ ^ ____ __ E. W illiams: 2, Gillette safety razor,
DcMara, J . Smeet, Miss Mary Burne . U Tordoff; 3, H. ^ a n t l e .
and Miss Hazel Williams. Both 
joats steered wildly and finished out­
side the marking flags, and thejud.ges 
gave the result as “no race.” The 
finish of the third race was spoiled 
by the stupidity of the skipper of a 
launch which charged across the 
course ^and fouled the de Pfyffer boat, 
the judges- very properly declaring 
the rac6 off. A fter a short rest, it 
was rowed again, when the de 
Pfyffer family crew comprising R. 
de Pfyffer, A. de Pfyffer, Miss E. de 
Pfyffer and Miss Alice de Pfyffer 
scored a victory by three-quarterS or 
a length over C. DcMara, Francis 
Buck, Mrs. R. Robertson and Miss, 
Blossom Buck. • .
Men’s Breast Stroke, 50 yards. 
Seven raced. The old-time rivals, J.
Mixed Canoes. Three crews raced. 
The finish was at a gruelling fast 
pace between the two leaders and a 
fine race was won by half a length. 
1, fountain.pen and suede gloves, A. 
Edwards and Mrs. A. Edwards; 2, 
R. de Pfyffer and Miss Pearl Ray- 
nicr.
One Mile Swim. The course this 
year was two rounds of the distance 
between the diving platform and the 
.saw mill wharf, with finish opposite 
the graixd stand. Four entered and 
all finished, the two last, although 
hopelessly distanced, deserving great 
credit for hanging on apd completing 
the course. Ian (^^odtlell won by two 
and a half minutes from Maude- 
Roxby, a previous vtinner of the 
trans-lake swim in the days before
F. Burne and 'A . Edwards, who tied i ^^e war. Weddell showed remarkable 
in this race for several years running. endurance, finishing with
were beaten bv a redoubtable youni^ of ĝ o, and he won a hearty round 
swimmer in “Tony” DuMoulin, who I P* ^PP'^PSC, a meed which was also 
showed a fast clip throughout and bestowed upon the other game com 
petitors. Weddell completed the half- 
mile in 14 minutes, Maude-Roxby in 
15:30. l.-B .-H .-M . Cup and gold
watch, Ian Weddell, 30 minutes; 2, 
shaving mirror, O. V. Maude-Roxby, 
32:30. ■ The other competitors, Dow- 
lamp. Miss Blossom Buck; 2, glass Clementi. finished in 47 and
lea tray. Miss Gertrude Poston; 3. minutes, the identity of the swim-
won by about two feet. 1. negligee 
shirt. A. DuMoulin; 2, silk socks, J. 
F. Burne; 3; F. J. h 'o o l '
Ladies’ Diving. Two dives each 
from low springboard and 8-ft. stand­
ing. Three took part. 1, electrical
Miss .Mary Burne,
Single Canoe Race. Men. Four 
paddled. 1, cigarette case and match
incrs with the respective times not 
being established.
Boy Scouts’ Swimming Race, 50
box, cased, R. dc Pfvffer, by i^ rd s, in shirt, pants and shoes 
lengths; 2, shirt. M ajor S. Workman, j ^^hrcc swam, and the race was apro-
. Long Distance Plunge. Six •com-!'—”.... . ^ .... .........;----- - ....... ... .
peted.' 1, mahogany clock, J. F . ' (Continued on Page 8)
The August m eeting of the W oods 
Lake Local U. F. of B. C., held last 
Saturday night, was particularly well 
attended owing to the^ fact . that 
Messfs. Goldie and Evans were due 
to lecture to the members on their 
recent tour through the W ashington 
apple-growing districts. There was 
no doubt in the minds of the two 
gentlemen that we in the Okanagan 
have quite as good prospects as any 
of the famous districts over the line, 
but in order to compete successfully 
with them we must change our me­
thods. Clean cultivation should give 
place to alfalfa as a perm anent cover- 
ci-Qp. The very best results they 
noted, were obtained in orchards 
where alfalfa had been left, to  its own 
devices and absolutely no crop taken 
cff. Consequently it had formed a 
solid m at of ro tting  vegetation six 
inches thick which naturally supplied 
a large amount of nutrim ent to the 
trees. A lively discussion as to the 
suitability and possibility of adopting 
this method here took place. Ahe.artj*' 
vote of thanks was accorded the 
gentlemen for their interesting ad 
dresses. We were glad to see quite 
a number of Centre people am ong the 
audience.
The district exhibit at Kelowna 
Fall Fair next month will be repre­
sentative of Okanagan Centre' as well 
as W oods' Lake, and the committee 
now includes Messrs. Goldie, Gibbons 
and Pixton. .
rM r. Colm.-in has sold his property 
to Mr. Chapman.
It is good news to  hear that the 
protest by our School Trustees 
against the proposed building to be 
put up by the Education Department 
has been , effective, and tenders -will 
be called for shortly for the erection 
of a much better school. The School 
Trustees have also been very fortu­
nate in securing the services of Miss 
Johnson, B.A., as principal. ‘
Everybody will regret that the 
visit of the British P ress 'rep resen ta ­
tives to the Okanagan stops at Ver­
non, according to the editorial notes 
in last week’s issue. If  such methods 
are allowed our fruit will never be 
sought after as it deserves to be. 
Only a little more than a year ago, 
the w riter of these" notes was at­
tem pting to boost Okanagan apolc.s 
to a prominent fruit dealer in a Mid­
land city of England. H e had never 
even heard of the Okanarran apple!
W e wish 'Mr. Phillips the best of 
luck in his endeavor -to purchase 
through the S. S. B. one of Uie, com 
pany’s  ̂orcbar^g.
in o rder0to„ make way mpi'c rapidly. 
W itlvhis locomotive searchlight marie-' 
ing the track ahead, Hammond last 
night saw a! man walking the tjes. 
When the train qaiUc closer the man 
Jumped hastily into the woods. H am ­
mond quickly reported his suspicion$ 
and accompanied two railway police­
men, Glover and Towknier, to the 
point where the stranger had left tire 
track. A few minutes search dis­
closed a ttnnbledown shack ip a cor­
ner of which crouched the wretched 
nian, who made not the slightest r e ­
sistance. “I am the man you are 
after.” he m uttered sullenly and 
meekly marched back to the railway 
track. ■ ‘ ■
RUSSIAN QUESTIDN GROWS 
I  W  M O M M P U C A T E D
LONDON,' Aug. 12.—France’s an­
nouncement . of the recognition of 
W rangpl’s governm ent as a dc factd 
government in southern Russia, fell 
like a bombshell on London, while ; 
President W ilson’s note provided ah 
equally staggering • compHcatibn. 
Lloyd George’s exposition of the ; 
Russia--PoIish situation 'in the House 
of Commons on Tuesday, gave no 
suggestion of either development, and 
in London circles there is. perceotibly 
blank astonishment tha t France 
should have taken such a step whjch ' 
will probably upset all possibilities o f  
a pacific -arrangement at Minsk, and 
also that the American president 
should have intervened.
Great Britain does not w ant war 
yiuth Russia, neither does Italy, and 
it is more than doubtful w hether ' 
there could ' be found a m ajority in 
France; in fa'vor of opening hostili* 
ties. Lloyd George’s statem ent ere-' - 
ated a deep'im pression on the public 
mind, an impression of sound prac’-̂ 
tical statesmanship. If showed the ' 
way to the peace which England de­
sired. / I t  strengthened hopes winch 
today’s developments go far to Sira t- 
■ter.- :
W ashington despatches interpret ■ 
President 'Wilson’s note as a warning 
to Britain-not to recognise the Soviet 
government and as an expression of . 
approbation of T*ranee’s stan'd again.st 
that recognition. That Presideqt 
Wilson wo[Uld. at th is stage, take up 
a position in line with a national pol­
icy ■which at one time he described 
as militaristic creates surprise here!
I t  is suggest,ed in some quarters that 
the President is coni'olctely out' o f- 
touch with actual affairs -in this hem­
isphere. His. attitude towards - the 
Soviet government' is described as 
nedantic and it is asked “Will Amer­
ica support his preachjng by prac­
tice?” In other words, will American 
blood, and money be * expended to 
bring about the dissolution of the 
regime which the President denoun­
ces? If not, it IS further asked, why 
interfere in a  m atter which E urioe  
is more directly concerned with than 
the United States?- :
D E N V O U LIN
- Miss Ruth Dale, of W est Snmmcrr 
land, spent Friday with Mrs. Gordon 
Scott. '
Miss Jean M urray is staying with 
Mrs. W, Thom pson a p a r t’ of this 
week while Mr. Thom pson is aivay 
to the Coast. ■ •
Mr. M cEachern a rn v e d . home on 
Saturday from W innipeg, where h e , 
had been undergoing treatm ent.
' Miss Marie Brown, of Vancouver, 
is spending a few weeks with Mrs- 
T. G, Speer.
Mr. P. P, Findlay and grand- 
d.aughter, Vera Goostrey, arrived on 
Thursday of last week and arc visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Gordon .Scott.
Mr. W, S. Young and family, pt 
AVest Selkirk, Man., passed through 
Kelowna on Saturday on their way 
to  Naramata, where they expect to 
make their home.
Mr, and Mrs. John Young, of 
Erigden, Ontario, arrived on Monday 
to spend a few weeks with their" 
daughter, Mrs. R. Durnin.
Mr. C. Neve, ■who had been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna Hospital for 
several yvecks with an injury to  the 
spine, was taken this m orning to  New.' 
■Westminster, where he has .friends 
who will look after him. H e has im- 
proved slightly b u t'is  still a  cot case,- 
- la n d  he was accompanied to 'theC oa 'st 
by  Mr. S- a? a m n ija p t
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The C O U R IER  does not necessariJy 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should he legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. ‘ .
A D V ER TISIN G  RATES
Classified .Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, under heading “W ant Ads." 
First insertion, 2 cents oer word; 
each additional ' insertion, without 
change of matter, 1 cent per word. 
Minimum charge per week, 25 cents. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c|o The 
Courier, if desired, 10, cents extra. 
Transient and Contract Advcrtisc- 
incnts—Rates according to size of 
space taken.
Legal and Mu licipal Advertising— 
^ First insertion, 12 cents per .. line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line. *
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s: issue, all changes of 
advertisem ents m ust reach this
m onths of the year when no road 
work is carried on.
In our own city a change for the
ISbetter in municipal repair work 
urj^cntly required. Good work of a 
permanent nature lias been done on 
Bernard Avenue, but our wooden 
sidewalks are in a disgraceful tondi 
tion, dangerous to the limbs, througli 
lack o f a few planks, stringers and 
the attention of a man with a ham­
mer and a bag of nails. Better tes t 
them up if they arc not to be kept in 
constant repair and arc to constitute 
a trap after nightfall for the unwary' 
and the aged. Several painful cx 
peri'cncca have been suffered lately 
through injuries inflicted by loose 
planks tipping up, and if the City is 
lo be saved from damage suits, im-' 
niediatc action should be taken to 
put the wooden walks into as safe a 
condition as their age will iieritiit, 
otherwise they should be removed.
G.W.V.A. NOTES
There is a meeting next Saturday 
at, 8:^0 p.m.
office by Monday night. This rule j broke . out. 
'in i
The deduction of. the pension 
)onus from the gratuity to depend­
ents is Causing a good deal of criti­
cism, and it would also have seemed 
'aircr to have paid this gratuity to 
the dependents of Imperial veterans 
who were living in Canada when war
Point of good size and fairly filled and wax beans, lb., 8c; lu;ad lettuce, 
baskets, although the facing could'bc local, ncr dozen, 3Uc to Wc; cticum- 
iinprovcd and a little more placed in | bers. IJ. C. field, peach crate, $1.00
the basket., Wc notice a shipment of to $2.00; citron, B. C.; lb,. 6c; onions, 
Koypl apricots from ,thc _ Okanagan Wallii Walla, lb., 4c; pickling ciicuni- 
Vulley without anything in appear
hers, peach crate, $2.00 to $2^50; vege­
table marrow, lb., 5c; tomatoes ( East­
ern). 18 Ib. basket, $2.75 to $3.00] 
tomatoes, B. C.. 4 baskets. $3.50; new 
potatoes, U. C., lb., 3 '̂jC. , j
ance to rocoiiiinend tliein; the 4-lb. i 
baskets arc about tbrcc-((uartcrs 
lilled. Wc would like to show some 
M. C. imekers tlic fruit coining from 
the South in,4-ll». baskets; they are 
filled to from* one-lialf to tlirce-qiur- 
ters inch over tlie top and cleats «rc 
used under the lid to prevent bruis­
ing. O ur shrewd neighbors know 
that baskets and freight, mean money, 
so they get all they can for the 
amount tliey spend, and liuycrs pay
top prices for well filled baskets.
One would suppose that witli fr 
selling at a pood price packers would 1
uaturally tlniik that buyers wanted 
som ctliing 'for tlieir money. The cx-1 
press, basket and frciglit cost.s are 
the same for whole filled ones. It is I 
.strange that wc have to iniprcs.s this 
point every year. All this week’s of-| 
ferings of. cots' in 4-lb. baskets are 
about three-quarters filled.
British Visitor Here
Mr. S. P. Birch, of Messrk Poupartl 
and Ravcnhill, Covent Garden, Lon­
don, passed through this week on his 
way to Vernon, B. C. While in the ' 
valley Mr. Birch will make Vernon 
iis headquarters.
ia in the mutual interests of patrons
SS‘' « X ‘° a rd ’ ThVr»”d T t 3 l '  W ' arc glad eo see .hcl .he Hous
P ia n o s  and O rgans
Tuned and Repaired 
P O L IS H IN G  and JO IN E R Y  
25 Years’ E xperience '
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
Bok, 608, Kelowna
-4J-
F .  W ig g le s w o r th
P IA N O F O R T E , SING IN G
Studio: **/.
Over the Mason & Riscli Store 
Residence: Graham St. iPhone 1462
V. ____—  ' . • m',, J
W .  G .  S C O T T
PLU M BIN G . T IN S M IT H IN Q  
G EN ERA L
S H E E T  M ETA L W O RK  
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P . O. Box 22
consequent night work, and to Act is at last bearing fruit loc 
facilitate publication of The Courier pally. We believe ‘that the Housing 
BO as to reach country customers Act should be greatly extended, and 
before Saturday. I veterans should also be allowed to
purchase existing houses under the 
Act. Then, also, the Soldier Settle 
ment Board are not permitted, to 
consider loans on less than five 
acres, and we think this could be rc-
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O rch ard  R un
. . I duced to one acre with great advan-
R6ugh handling of frmt and p ro -L ^g ,, help out the disabil
duce furnishes frequent comment for I men enormously and increa'se
onlookers a t the w harf, these ^u sy  production round the urban centres.
days. L arge, quantities of. cherries the average veteran of,several
and apricots' arriving for the local thanany-
-  'th in g  else is a home and given the
canneries or for re-packing are treated means of possessing this, much of*
with little regard for the brqising j the existing unrest would disappear, 
suffered by the fruit in being dumped
or thrown fprcibly by the truckers I We have just passed , the ariniver
while piling the crates. A lot o f the start of the ^Battle of
- . * Amiens, for it was on the 8th August,
early cabbage has been shipped in h p ig , tha t the Canadian Corps made 
light containers, and upon these steel the greatest advance in one day that
hooks have been used mercilessly, tear- Allied troops had accomplished, dur­
ing off the thin slats and in many the war. At the close of . the 
cases^ spilling the vegetables on the fi^st day’s operations the Corps had 
* If  , thus treated at the outset j pg^etrated the Boche line to "a dep'th 
of the journey, one wonders in what between six and seVen miles and 
shape the crates arrive, with repeated gaptured over 13,000 prisoners and 
handlings, a t the other end. | between three and four hundred
Little time would be lost in loading 
bj' handling the packages
V ERN O N  G RA N ITE 
. M ARBLE CO.
Q uarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tom b­
stones and General Cemetery 
W ork.
Price Street Vernon, B. C.
■Ward &  B aldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete and Brickwork 
Phone 4804
gmhs. I t is noteworthy that this.was 
the first successful attack by British
greater care, the reputation of Ke- troops since the Canadian Corps
lowna produce would not suffer un- captured Passchendaele in Noveni- 
jiistly, and ,the transportation com- k er , 1917. V e  batHy need a flagpole
pany would undoubtedly > e  saved that these glorious ; 
numerous claims for damage.
Uniform Packages
W c notice currants pf different I 
cinds and gooseberries conic on tb is | 
market in 2-5 quarts, pints and 4-lb. 
uaskets. The pint is regulated ini 
price, bringing the same amount as 
the 2-5 hallock. Values arc estab­
lished on the crate in ,the differenti 
stores, and the difference of 3 Iba. 
of fruit in each crate is not. taken iiitol 
account in the advt. The need of a 
given weight of fruit in crates and a 
uniform .crate  is evident. Wc cannot 
quote intelligent m arket values .m 
produqc that is not standardized in 
grade or uniform in packages. If wt 
find ourselves in this position, whai 
about the buyer or consignee? The 
regulating* of crates and weights is 
fully as much in the interests of Britr 
isli Columbia as in the interests of 
fair traders on the prairie. It is want 
of uniform packages and regular 
weight of fruit tljat is responsible for 
the unsatisfactory returns to growers 
in the above products. Fortunately 
in ou r staple lines . we have staple 
methods. It is time to extend the 
same methods to currants and goose-1 
berries.
W e  C a n  S u i t  Y o u
W I T H
A N D
B e c a u s e  w e  c a r r y  t h e  “ R i g h t  
S t y l  e s ”  a n d  b u y  t h e m  f o r  s l i m  
a n d  b r o a d ' f e e t ,  a n d  s e l l  t h e m  
a t  t h e  l o w -  C a s h  P r i c e  a l l  t h e  
y e a r  a r o u n d .
W e have just placed in stock two specially gfood 
- ^selling lines of Pumps, in Patent and Kid, with 
the medium heel and recede toe, with suede lining 
and priced at
M isses’ 5-strap W hite Canvas Slippers, with sofid 
•rubber heel and leather insoles, at, per. pair $1.75
Ladies* pure thread Silk H ose.w ith  double soles, 
heels and toes,"perfect fitting, in black and white, 
at, per pair .......................................... .................. $2.75
Ladies’ Art Silk Hose, in black, white, navy, grey, 
champagne and smoke, in «-a splendid wearing 
quality, at, per pair' ............. ...............................$1.4S
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, ih good wearing quality, in 
black, white, tan, navy and grey, at,, per pair 45c
SGc and ........ ............................... .1.....'.....................65c
1
W .  A .  W h i d d i n g t o n
Bernard Ave., 
Cor. W ater St. 
Kelowna, B. C.
ARCHITECT
H. H: B. Abbott
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYOR
Hewetson Mantle Block
K ELO W N A Phone 320
—— : -  ^ ^
D u fresn e & W h ita k e r
C IV IL  E N G IN E ER S AND 
LA N D -S U R V E Y O R S 
Shatford Block Phone A93
!p e n t i c t o n , B. C.
While *Kelpwna cannot offer tour­
ists luxurious hotel accommodation, 
something can be done to attract thej 
large volume of tourist travel that 
now uses the motor car as means of 
transit. O ther towns have found it 
profitable to provide camping places 
with out-door fire-place, w ater laid on, 
shower baths,-a supply of ftiel, sani-i 
tary conveniences, a bulletin board
anniversaries 
could be marked by the display of 
our national: flag at the Club.
'English shirts at A.'’ McMillan’s.”
■ ■ C. O. D. Shipments
We hear complaints from B. C. I 
shippers who are shipping to private 
individuals and petty fruit dealers 
that when goods arrive at their dfesti-| 
nation they are refused by the buyer. 
The real reason is not far to seek. I 
From the date the order was placed 
until the time of arrival the m arket 
price had dropped, the order being 
placed at the >start of the season and 
delivered at the  peak when equal or 
superior goods could be bought re­
tail for less-than the C. O. D. ,W e do 
not approve of C. Q. D. sjjipments, 
)ut some of our budding fruit grow ­
ers need this experience to make 
them good co-operators. The ex­
press companies forced sales of 
C. O. D., parcels becomes a bargain 
counter for the watchful’ bargain 
'.unter. We cannot adjust C. O. D.| 
refusals.
New Silk and Voile W aists to  hand this.week, . 
in latest summer styles. Priced $2.95 up."
Fancy stripe Voile Smocks, in pink, natural and 
navy, at ................................. ........ ......................... $7.95
Plain Voile Smocks, in rose and pink, with embroid­
ery work, at .... ......................... .......................... .$3.73
) l
&  CO.
— THE GASH STORE —
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35.. *Dry Goods Phone 58
a' ,w>I .
THE PIAIRIE FRUIT
Latest on British Apple Control
;The' following telegyam has been 
received from Mr. C. W. Baxter, Ot 
tawa: /
‘■Re decontrol of apples, official 
cable ja st received, quotes maximum 
control price will b'e effective again 
' 4-lc I on and after,N ov . 15th. New sche 
dule will be issued shortly, but as re­
tail maximum has been raised by one 
•lienny per pound it is to be assumed 
that wholesale maximum will also be 
raised slightly above previous figures.MARKEIS BULLETIN' Unquote -suspension of apple orderapplicable to home grown and im­
ported fruit."
with district maps and information I Current Prices and M arket Conditions | 
as to local points of interest, and
The W eek in Calgary
A car of raspberries arrived on
C a r  F o r  H i r e
ANY TIM E-r-DAY O R N IG H T  
Phone 274
< 3 5 0 . G R A N T
Wm. HAUG i  SON
M a c s o n s *
, S u p p lie s
H a r d  a n d
S o f t  C o b l I
Plione6 6  Kelowna, B.C.
other features for the comfort and (From  the Weekly^ Bulletin issued Alonday from Hatzic in good condi- 
convenience of ■ travellers. Vancou- J; A- Grant, Fruit M arkets Co.’n- tion. Raspberries frOm 'G reston ar- 
ver has now provided such facilities rived very small,
at Hastins-s Park ‘Diinran on Van I Calgary, Aug. 7, 1920. filled,
couver Island, ha ; mstaHei all .h j  W ha. I h .  M arhe. _Commi,a|on.n ■ Saw „
items mentioned above, and Pentic-j H eard in W innipeg are as low as 5c pter lb., mostly 8c to
ton is also making , provision fo ri Hammond raspberries being filled P®*" 
campers. There ample room in up to make the 2-5 quart ha|lock look th e l^  a
our tnirty-acr« Park for camping j marketable, and sell at 40c. ^Hatr.ic I low stage; th i^  has caused a slump in 
facilities w ithout interfering in anj-j rasps selling at 40c without refilling, the market, the price of No. 1 green 
way with its amenities, by selecting I Mission Bings selling at 50c per lb., I been forced down in con-
a site near the lake and along Mill and Okanagan pints of Bings no' loganberries arriv-
Creek, and if Kelowna is to keep tip I al 40c per pint. Peachland Bings, ir-I iiig  ̂ the m arket could do with about 
with the procession tWfe City Council regular size and rather small selling one to  two hundred cases to fill 
should take the ’ necessary action at j at 40c per lb.; these were "marked No. I also a scarcity of black cap
an early date. 1. Heard that the cherry m arket had
* * * R ecovered from last week’s slump and dmall No, 2, and we would like to see
We wonder if the author of the on Ross Avenue l ad a larger percentage of No. I’s.
axiom“ a stitch in time saves nine” h ’ou&fit^^b apples yet. The adva-icc citron, green peppers, vege
died “a prophet not without honor British maximum m, apples fromi ripe tom atoes arc n o w 'a i-
save in his own country.” Certainly twenty shillings and tenpence to riving, 
the advocate of such a policy in this twenty-three and sixpence would The sale of celery is light at the 
part of the w o rld ,is as a voice crying M^can a general rrise in the prairie time,, apparently the heavy
in .he w ildernch.  ̂ * Price for W es.ern apple, of from 50e
Year after year the provincial gov- to 75c per box. j y/e  hqar that Edmonton is ship-
ernment and the municipalities' pilr- Ontario has a great peach crop and ping out potatoes and cabbage, - 
sue the same Insensate practice of ' t  is being offered f.o.b. Niagara Pen-1 Dairy butter no change, 40c to 45c
doing their public work, especially 6 quarts 50c, 11 quarts $1.00,1 ^ °
on, roads,W ith a frantic rush during to be 4;hipped refrigerator freight.'
a liihited season of the year, exhaust-j Saw some fine red currants from i - Calgary W holesale Prices
It'S* the bulk of their appropriations I Creston, Complaints of B, C. spuds j Fruit_B. C. small new apples (iin-
and leaving little or nothing for re- being shipped very small. Noticed ^vr^lpped), box. $3.50; B,.^C. peaches 
pair work. .T h e -jc su lt-is  that holes T ^^sh ing ton  and California plums (Clingstone), box, $2.25 to $2./5; Cal. 
and ruts, broken culverts and other I selling at good prices. Manitoba |
Phone 298 P. O. B ox 351
M
H i
M o f t o r  H a u l a g e  G o n t r a e t b r
M otor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
H
* TW O  U P -T p -D A T E  CARS FOR H IRE
COM M ERCIAL and P L E A S U R E  TR IPS ARRANGED  
SERVICE D A Y  OR NIGH'T V
W O O D  F O IL  S A L E
at
The'Johnson Barn  ̂ Lawrence Ave.
P H O N E  298
.1 J . . . - 1  . ..J • MU . I blackberries, per crate, $4.75 to $5.00:uigently needed repairs arc often s u f - j a r e  not as good as in Alberta peach plums, crate, $2.75
fered to lie without remediation for and Saskatchewan has only a fair to $3.00; Cal. pears, Bartlctts, $6.75; 
months bn end until next y ear’s ap- eirop this year; straw short but head- Cal. p lum s,' .$4.00 to $4.50; chcrrEcs,
propriations become available. The »ng owt v/cll. I and Lapibcrts, cratc^ $4.25 to„ I _____  I $4.50; cherries, sour, per crate, $2..i0
policy wants reversing, ^b e  first j- au«.*  t> i $3.00; raspberries, crate, $6.00;
allotment of appropriations should be | black currants, crate, $4.00; apricots,
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
P in e  a n d  F i r  T im b e rs  
B o a rd s , D im e n s io n , F in is h
ENTRANCE T0.YAR8 AT K.L.O. RANCH
Filled Baskets C., crate, $2.50 to $3.25; canta-to the upkeep of a system of road L , , . .
oatrbl thromrhout the vpnr cn flm  The annual complaints on poorly loupes, Turlocks, standards, 45s, per L - ir*  year so that I ^  rhubarb, lb..-6c to 7c;
minor repairs could, be carried out at j ^re now being registered. We had I watermelon, lb., 8c; blueberries (East- 
once, and anything over and abo-e our attention called to Bing clierriosj ern), 15 lb. basket, $4.25 to $4.50.
this could be assigned to now works. Trom Nelson which are about half ihej ‘Vegetables—Celery, Armstrong, Ib..
Sufficient cvidencp nf nf .. size of the Okanagan cherries. These 8c; tomatoes, H. H., crate, $6.50 to
, „  ( . . ff J J u u I were under-ripe, unpacked, ill filled I $7.00; cauliflower (local trimmed), lb.,
change of ̂ practice is afforded by the and of little commercial value. We j 8c; turnips, lb., 2j^c; carrots and bcfts,
strWTn of complaints during . seven ' notice Some coming from Willow fb., 3j^c; cabbage, lb., 4c; green peas
MUNSON SAW MILLS, LTD.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
T H E  ROtfbRTSON CUP
MATCH AT KELOWMA
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir,—Your courtesy in inserting the 
attached letter in your next issue will 
' be appreciated. '
The menibcrd of the Vernon Foot 
ball Club have had much pleasure in 
reading the report of the Robertson 
Cup match played at Kelowna on 
Jury 29. .
A report so full of bouquets and 
descriptive inattcr makes interesting 
reading, and w6 only regret that we 
have not yet been able to obtain the 
report of the previous match at Kc* 
lowna in whicli the home team were 
not quite so successful; we arc sure 
this would be equally entertaining, 
O tir boys appreciate the compli- 
mientary reference to the calibre of 
the Vernon team which will obtain 
for tiicm honorable tnention in the 
historical annals of Kelowna ath­
letics.
Throughout the coming ages our 
football souls will rest in peace.
W e also appreciate the subtle com** 
plim ent that if Vernon was off the 
map Kelowna, could likely find a rest­
ing , place for the Connaught Cup, 
emblematic of the best team in Can­
ada.
. W e arc indeed g ratefu l-fo r these 
small crumbs of comfort, but we 
would remind Kelowna that our 
league shield entitles us to a whole 
T9af. ^
As to the game, we have few ^ m -
I m ents to make, and fewer excuses 
I W e lost to a team who played better 
' than ourselves. A team who went on 
the field determined to give of their 
best, and full of the spirit of puli 
togetherness which ensures success.
All hpnor to the Kelowna team?
The games with Kelowna have 
been, keenly enjoyed and if small dif 
fcrcnccs have arisen they arc already 
forgotten.
Vernon has to forego the pleasure 
o f bringing home the Robertson Cup, 
but we sincerely hope that this honor 
will fall to the Kelowna boys. And 
we trust that they will not forget to 
stop off at Vernon on their way 
home in order that we may fill high 
the. silver cup and toast to the future 
success of the Kelowna Football 
Club,
Yours for good sport, from mem­
bers of the
V ERN O N  FO O T B A L L  TEAM.
Vernon, B. C., August 7, 1920,
"English shirts at A. M cM illan's"
•Me
A company has been organized, 
with a capital of $50,000, to undertake 
the manufacture of ' brick at Okan­
agan Landing. Test holes have been 
dug and samples taken of the clay 
have been sent away for analysis, so 
as to confirm the satisfactory report 
made by a government engineer who 
examined the property. The clay de­
posit seems to be of a quality super­
ior to that required for brick, and it 
is possible that higher grade articles 
will be made. Meantime, machinery 
for brick-making is now on the 
ground and is expected to be in run­
ning order this week.
SPECIAL DAILY DEMONSTRATION
■ ' ■ ■. 'S. • • .
, ON T H E  F*AMOUS N E W
&
Made in the same factory 
and by the same people 
as the famous Mason & 
Risch Piano.
W ill play any make of 
Record. • No extra parts 
needed, and you never 
hear a scratch.
AH phonographs "and all 
instruments in one, with 
that wonderful soft tone 
quality you have been 
seeking.
Courteous clerks will demonstrate its superiority. 
$160 and upwards. Four models. All cabinet 
styles.
MASON &  RISCH, Limited
Bernard Ave. K E L O W N A  Box 415
“Makers of Fine Pianos for Over F ifty Years”
B r a n Feed
LA R G E STOCK N O W  ON H A N D
Picking Bags, Picking Ladders 
Vegetable and Grain Sax
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE





S w if t’s, p u re 10 lb. pail. 





O ld  C o u n t r y  M a r m a l a d e
(James Keiller & Son)
,4 lb. pail ................ ............ ........... .......................... $1.35
A P P L E  and ST R A W BER R Y  JAM
. Climax Brand, 4 lb. tin ....................... ....... .......................... $1.25
CITY CASH GROCERY
P; Capozzi Opposite the .W harf Phone 340
sah
NOTES ON SPORT
Penticton is in the-city today, play­
ing a return cxliiliition gamfi with 
Kelowna, on tlic old City Park 
ground.
The final league baitcball game for 
Kelowna is being played tliis after­
noon, on tlic new sports ground, pi 
the City Park, commencing gt 5 
o’cldek.
No definite arrangem ents have 
been arranged for playing off the 
litTal for tdic Robertson Cup wiHi 
Kamloops, at the latter city. Local 
officials arc endeavoring to bring the 
game on for Saturday, August 21, and 
if successful, it is hoped , a goodly 
number of local fans will accompany 
the team. Kamloops defeated Mer­
ritt in the semi-final, on August 4, 
the score being T to 0.
through Germany. passage in this 
offended his liege lord, and Olden- 
burger was soundly flogged and 
made to cat a copy of bis book I 
Cases of voluntary book-eating 
have also bean known. The Tartars 
used to, cat books in order to ac- 
■quirc knowledge, this being the only 





Subsequent Police Court Proceed­
ings Cost Him $300
mRutland and GIcnmorc met 
final gaiTie for the championship of 
Kelowna District League, on Satur­
day afternoon last, Rutland winning 
by a score of 20 to 5. The game was 
rather loosely played, errors being 
prominent. M. Berard featured vyitli 
a home run, and, generally speaking, 
Rutland deserved their win, as they 
hit the ball when hits meant runs. 
Kraft and W anicss were tlic battery 
for RutlaTKl, while GIcnmorc utilised 
Clarke, O 'Leary, Benson and ^W att.
•Ian MacRac, manager of the local 
lacrosse team, and Mrs. • MacRac, 
were highly deliglited spectators of 
tlic lacrosse game played last Thurs­
day a t Vernon, in'which the Kelowna 
team, after being down three, goals 
in the first quarter, drew up even, 
but owing to lack of time allotted to 
this sport by the Vernpn sports com­
mittee, could not conclude the game 
and return victorious. This was Mrs. 
MacRae's first experience of Canada's 
national, pastime, and she expressed 
herself as being highly delighted with 
tlie rapid action of play and prom­
ises to become a real booster.
Kelowna lacrosse * team may not 
have won the game last Thursday at 
Vernon, but they put a scare info the 
Douglas camp which was only re- 
liev'ed by the call of time. That no 
overtime play was allowed is unfor­
tunate, as the game may have to-be 
replayed if Vernon loses to Arm­
strong today. Vernon scored three 
goals in quick succession in the first 
quarter, before Kelowna seemed to 
realize they were in a game, Cald­
well found the net. just before the 
end of the first session, and in the 
second period W ilson' and MePhee 
equalised. The third quarter found 
both teams struggling hard, each 
scoring, Wilson again doing • the 
needful for the locals. -  .
("Penticton Herald," Aug. 5)
Nelson Haynes, a powerfully built 
six-footer and well known in this sec­
tion, was fined $300 and costa in the 
Police Court on W ednesday m orn­
ing on a charge of having liquor for 
sale. Haynes, who claims Kelowna 
as his prci4.cnt place of residence, 
pleaded guilty to the charge. The al­
ternative was three months in jail*.
The accused was captured by M uni­
cipal Chief boidge and Provincial 
Constable King after an exciting 
chase at midnight on Tuesday.
Having injormation that Haynca 
was selling liquor to all comers from 
his room in the Hotel Canada, the of­
ficers with a 'search w arrant went 
through the hotel rooms. Thoy had 
previously seen Haynes go. out with 
a grip evidently to the place where 
he had his store planted and then ,re ­
turn with a consignment. Several 
groups of men were also found in 
the lane at the rear of the hoiel.
In his room at the hotel they found 
six bottles in the grip, two more in a 
cupboard and two empties. Haynes 
was out at the time of the search but 
about 11:30 o’clock the officers saw 
him entering on Front S treet from 
the, vacant lot east of the Royal 
Buffet. The moment he caught sight 
of them he doubled back and up 
W estm inster Avenue. Constable 
King shouted "Stop or I ’ll shoot,” 
and Haynes came to a halt on the 
W estm inster Avenue bridge over
Penticton Creek.
Mrs. John Severs and little daugh­
ter Catlicrinc, of Wbstinouut, M ont­
real, arc guests of Dr. and Mrs. Win. 
Giles.
, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Alexander, 
with tlicir two little sons, accompa­
nied by Mrs. Alexander’s mother, 
Mrs, Doig, of Montreal, arrived last 
week, and arc occupyjng their new 
home on D eH art Avenue.
Miss Marg.irct Grant, of VancoUr 
ver, is visiting lier brdfhcr, Mr. 
Gregor Grant, for a few , weeks.
Mrs. George Hume with her fine 
baby girl, arrived Iloiuc on Sunday.
Mrs. J. V. Noyes came up from 
Nnramata on Monday, to visit her 
daughter, Mrs. George kiumc.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. MacGimiis, 
who had been guests of Mr. and 
Mr.s. R. W. Andrews, Icfb- for the 
Coast on Saturday.
In a very loose game of baseball 
GIcnmorc lost the cup to Rutland on 
Saturday afternoon last.
Passing along the road one again 
sees in a few orchards, fire blight 
that should be immediately cut out.
Next Sunday, August JS, the Rev. 
Mr. Miller, of Penticton, will con­
duct the service in the school room, 
when it is hoped that a latgc number 
will make an effort to be there.
Mr. W. H. Gray, Inspector of 
Apiaries, was inspecting hives last 
week.
The regular monthly m eeting of 
the GIcnmorc branch of the U. F. of 
B. C. was held on Monday evening 
in the school. The president; Mr. H. 
K, Todd, took the chair and in spite 
of the heat and busy time there was 
a good attendance. I t  would be an 
improvement if meetings could begin 
more punctirally. W hy not? New 
members proposed were Mr, J. Big­
ger, and Mr. A, Clarke. Dr. Wm. 
Giles ably dealt with the advantages 
accruing from the formation of mu­
nicipalities with special reference to 
Glenmore. The business of the even­
ing dealt with local topics of interest 




The cHinatc and rich soil of 
British Columbia give straw ber­
ries a wonderfully full flavor.
QUAKER b r a n d  JAM
is made from the berries, picked 
red ripe and made into jam  the 
same day.
Much of, the fresh taste is tiuis 
retained. ■ -•
YOUR GROCER HAS IT‘
Dominion Canners
B.C., nmited
Head Office. Vancouver, B. C.
Pacific M ilk
Saves
Trouble H t i u l
Pacific Milk Co.
L im ite d
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C.
He pleaded guilty in court on W ed­
nesday morning.
Mrs, R. E, J, Hunt left on W ednes­
day afternoon for a short stay at 
Naramata.
A communication signed by niem- 
bers of Vernon Football Club, is 
published in this issue, but its object 
is not apparent,, unless the last 
few paragraphs which indicate 
that, like good sports, the Vernon 
team desire to give due credit to the 
Kelowna team for their deserved vic-̂  
tbry. The le tte r regrets inability to 
obtain a repoiit of a previous game in 
which Vernon won. Tliis desire can 
be satiated by inquiry at The Courier 
office. Reports of all football games 
played this year were given in the 
same sj>irit of fairness that prompted 
the write-up of the game in which 
Vernon were defeated by a soore of 
4 to 0, in the semi-final for theHRob- 
ertson Cup. Mention is also made in 
the letter that they appreciate the 
.subtle compliment that if Vernon was 
off the map Kelowna could likely find 
a resting place for the Connaught 
Cup. If the report appearing, in The 
Courier of that memorable 4 to ,0  
game, conveys to the Vernon foot­
ball team any implied compliment, 
they are wdeom e to it. Kelowna has 
been handicapped all season with in­
juries to players, and it was only in 
this last game for the Robertson Cup 
;that a well balanced icam  was fielded 
and .if circumstancea had allowed the 
same team to play for the lea.gue 
honors, there vvould not have "been 
even a "small crumb of com fort” left 
for the Vernon ■ players. '
ENGLISH SHIRTS
D ir e c t  F r o m  L o n d o n
L e t - US prove th at w e have th e  s ize  and quality  
you desire. S e e  our W in d ow  Display.
A. McMILLAN
K E L L E R  B L O C K
PACKED WITH LAUGHS
“What’s Your Husband Doing?" Is 
a Gay Picture
A motion picture coming to the 
Empress Theatre on W ednesday and 
Thursday of next week, August 18 
and 19, is declared to be a laughing 
cure for the blues as well as an in­
side tip to 'young wives who arc sus­
picious of their equally young hus­
bands. It is called “W hat’s Your 
Husband Doing?" and features Doris 
May and Douglas MacLean, the two 
lively and attractive young players 
whom Thomas H. Ince recently 
raised to stardom.
The story concerns a newly-wed 
wife, played by Miss May, who has 
.suspicions of the scented notes re­
ceived by her husband every m orn­
ing and b earin ^ th e  crest of a notor­
iously speedy road-house, “Honey­
suckle Inn.” The wife enlists a 
3'outhful lawyer in her aid whose bet-I 
ter half is in turn jealous of him and 
-^well, there are amusing complica­
tions galore, and it all ends in a big
Eolice raid and explanations and a appy ending at the police court the 
next morning. It is a Param ount- 
Artcraft picture.
EATING THEIR OW N BOOKS
I t must be unpleasant to have to 
eat one’s own words. Yet this is 
what frequently happened to authors 
in the Middle Ages.
W hen Bernard the Great, Duke of 
Saxony, discovered that he 'w as criti­
cised in certain pamphlets, he had 
the author arrested. A fter putting 
him in the pillory for an hour, with 
one of the objectionable works be­
tween his teeth, he made him swal­
low it!
In 1668, Philippus Oldenburgcr 
published a description of his travels
To make room for other goods, -we are offering 
the following lines at prices that cannot 
be equalled in B. C.
U
U
Floor Oilcloth, regular $1.10 at - .- 95c. $q. yd.
Good Quality Linoleum, regular $1.75 at - $1.60
Nairn’ s Inlaid l in o , regular $3.45 at -  $3.00
1 0 %  off Grass and Rattan Chairs 
Half inch Garden Hose, regular 28c. per foot a t  22c. 
1 0 %  off Grass and Kongoyen Rugs 
1 0 %  off alt Aluminum Ware
B U Y  E A R L Y  W H I L E  T H E  S E L E C T I O N  I S  G O O D
One Week Only, CommunGlng Aug. 16th
A. E. CrOck^ry^ H ousehold Goods S m all w ares and Furniture
P hone 65 K E L O W N A , B.C. P.O . B ox  671
f.-'' ■ 'I
It is Interesting td read the lo t- t 
ters people send in. We get all 
sorts of good suggestions.
‘ One lady says we have n6vor 
mentioned the fact that it is hand­
ier to use Pacific Milk than fresh - 
milk, • - *
She points 'out that one may have 
a dozen cans in the pantry. The;- 
milk is always ready to use, .slid ■ 
is never caught without milk in the » 
house by unexpected guests. , i 
It is a good suggestion, we a r e ;; 
grateful for it and pass it along.
.. .;
' '
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE AT THE COURIER PLA N T ■
m
m




Ifl it necessary to take a storage 
battery to  an expert for repairs?
This question was recently askee 
of I. M. Noble, electrical engineer for 
a large manufacturing copcern, wiio 
replied: ,
“Unless a man lias made a close 
detailed study of storage batteries he 
: ougflit to  leave any repairs that may 
be needed to an expert. He should 
neither make them himself nor per­
mit a so-called handy man to do them 
for him.”
Tire C ode'
KTeep . tires properly inflated.
Be sure to repair little cut threads 
regularly.
Prevent blowouts by avoiding 
severe jolts. ,
, Have mud bolls cleaned out and 
repaired at once. '
Be careful in placing tubes.
Avoid sudden starts, quick* stops 
and skidding.
Use talc in casings, but not too
much;
Apply chains pi*opcrly ' and take 
them off as soon^ as the need for 
them is gone
Remove grease, oil and acids from 
your tires’ at once by using a cloth 
moistened with gtlsoline.
Examine clincher rims occasionally 
for irregiilarlttcs and rust.
Carry spare tubes in a bag.
Keep spare tires covered.
Cause of Starter Failing
W hen pressure on the starter pedal 
or button fails to cause tlic engine to 
lie cranked the ''trouble is not diffi­
cult to find, though it may be quite 
hard to remedy.
The usual causes of such troubles 
arc: Weak battery, poor contact of
the cables with the battery, a  short 
circuit caused by cable insulation be­
ing worn through, switch trouble, or 
trouble in th’c starting  motor.
A battery test will quickly' tell, if 
the source of the current is at fault, 
f the batj^ry is up to' charge, then 
the cables *shoul,d be examined anc 
the terminals cleaned' and tightened.
hen the cables themselves should be 
examined.
The starting m otor brushes being 
worn often cause trouble and in
THE KELOWNA COUl̂ !jE&R AND OICAWAftAN 0RCHARDI8T TKtlRSDAV. AUdUfit 12,
' . A , -
OOiJOiWVN PlCTUnCB
Keep out of ruts and car tracks. | much-used starters the com m utator
—   '— - * - - • - ' ......_________
F O R  S A L B
Liquor
Prime condition—best quality oak—  
recently emptied—well hooped—extra 
clean. ‘ ,
• Rye W hiskey Barrels, 42 gallon..;.......,.....$5.00
W ine Barrels, 42 gallon ....................... ..$3.50
Scotch W hiskey Quarter Casks, 27 tc 36 ,
gallons   ................. ...............^.,...$3.50
French Brandy Barrels, 60 gallons;........ ..$4.50
Large Oak.  ̂Alcohol Puncheons, 150 gal­
lons     ......................... $12.00
Mixed Barrels, all sizes, having previously 
contained W ines or Spirits .................. .$3.00
Promptly shipped upon receipt of 
above prices with fifty cents added on 
each barrel to cover Prepaid Freight 
Charges.
* *F6r Alcohol Puncheons add $1.00 each - 
• to cover Freight Charges.
G O L D  S E ^ A L  L i n i i i t e d
137 W ater Street • Vancouver, B. C.
Showing at the Empress, next Friday and Saturday
may be worn. The starter switch analyses and tests . of various kinds 
uiay stick or make such poor contact of brake lining material.
The wise motorist is satisfic'd not 
alone in being able to drive a car,
as to deliver little current.
If in pressing the pedal there is a 
whirling sound but no cranking, the thankful that lie can stop it. He 
spring on the starting m otor shaft smooth, sliort stop no less
may 'b e  broken ‘ .....  ..... .........
Brake Linings Need Attention
You probably have noticed that at 
tiin^s your brakes don't hold. It fre­
quently is the cause of scribus acci-
than he appreciates a .quick, easy 
getaway. W atch the brakes—enjoy 
greater comfort and safety.
Many Squeaks in Light Cars 
Nearly every -car which costs less 
than $2,000, has a squeak, groan or
BREAST IS BEST
SWIMMING STROKE
tiresome way. It must be rcineinbered 
a long time before ' required for 
drinking purposes, and set aside, and 
covered to get cold. Yet even if we 
^  ,  . 1  careless on our own account, we
The Crawl Is Suitable Only for the can hardly bo careless about chil-
Young and Supple drcii, and children all seem to  need 
a great <Ical of water, even baby
Interviewed recently by the Colo- requires it as milch indeed as any 
nist,” Mr. Ralph Alcoak, swimming one. When a ehild is. fretful, some-
instructor at llic B. C. Electric bath- times a drink of water, say a tca-
ing beach at the Gorge, Victoria, spoonful at a time, will quiet him,
gave some valuable advice upon baby is often tliirsty, and milk
, .. . . . , , . "o t serve to quench Ills Hurst,
struction in swimming and the merits if  ^nc has not a filter in the*
of the various strokes. He said in I house, h.owevcr, one need not be rc-
duced to boiling all the drinking 
“We find different swimming in- watyr or going without it as a drink,
structors giving advice to beginners A cheap filter may be made in the
as to what stroke to use, one instruc- following way: Take a srjuarc. of 
tor saying that everyone should fine thick flannel, about .five inches, 
learn the crawl stroke to begin with, fold in half, stitch one side together, 
but forgetting to state what age a put the one part, hound firmly with 
person should be to learn this stroke, string, bn (he round part of the tap, 
“Fancy teaching a middle-aged so as to leave the point of the bag 
person the crawl, which is well-nigh about two inches lielow the mouth 
impossible. To learn this stroke, a pf the tap. The flannel should be 
pupil has to be young and supple. .\n  folded across from corner to .corner, 
older person can learn it, but not to making a pointed bag. The bag 
any advantage, as the crawl is mostly must be carefully scalded once a 
used for speed in swimming races. . | week.
“The strokes for comfort and ease
dent^, for the brakes are the only a rattle, which offends the ears of 
safety device on a motor car.
Very likely the brake lining has 
become coated with oil or grease,
driver, passenger and pedestrian as 
well. It may be a tiny sijueak
which acts as a lubricant. This con-1
where two iinlubricatcd surfaces rub 
. j together from vibration or the rattle 
dition is dangerous, for it may cause loose brake linkage, or some other 
the brakes to slip when applied. At ! ^o^se part, but it goes to make up 
the earliest opportunity the lining chorus of every busy highway, 
and the brake drums should be wiped higher priced cars money has
clean with kerosene.
O r the brake lining may have be­
come worn, so that insufficient pres­
sure is brought to bear against the 
revolving metal drum, and the car 
cannot be stopped quickly. A few 
adjustm ents, which any mechanic 
can make, while you wait, will often 
cornpensate for the reduced thickness 
of the worn lining,
If the  lining has becorne worn be­
yond the margin of safety, it is best 
to have the brakes relined. " In the 
selection of new brake lining, the 
m otorist should be guided by the ex­
perience of the leading automobile 
.engineers, who have made numerous
mm
■ B » a a » » a iia n iq f la » i ifIL
w
Yes, madam, this is the grade of Imperial Polarine specified for your 
car by, the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations, and you 
will always finfl Imperial Premier Gasoline of uniform high quality. . 
My _ customers have learned that operating costs. are kept at a 
minimum through using Imperial Polarine erclusively.”
been spent to eliminate the causes 
of most noise,'  though occasionally 
one o,f the luxury cars will develop 
a squeak of prodigious proportions.
Not all noises of cheaper cars can 
be eradicated. But although there 
may be some such noises which are 
indigenous, the great majority can 
be prevented and overcome by intel­
ligent action. Riding in a taxicab 
a few days ago, an annoying squeak 
jarred the nerves. I found that the 
vibrafion of the car and loose hinges 
made the door shake. The catch 
rubbed against the stop and the 
squeak was the result. A drop or two 
of oil will end such a noise for a time.
This same vibration might cause 
body and dash to rub and squeak if 
not bolted tight, or if ^#io felt strip 
be interposed . to prevent noise. 
Nearly all light cars vibrate exceS^ 
sively, partly because the frame is so 
ligh t that it is not perfectly rigid, as 
are the frames of the heavier cars, 
and bends and gives'w ith the un­
evenness of the highway and jolting 
over car tracks and other bumps. 
W here such is the case it is almost 
impossible to prevent all sorts or 
noises,
If  the body is not bolted tight to 
the frame it will rattle. It used to be 
considered good form -to  ̂ put in 
felt strip to overcome this; a strip.of 
cotton tape is used in most cases to 
day. But be sure to keep the nuts 
on the fastening bolts tight, with 
lock washers to keep them' from 
slipping.
are the breast and back strokes, I 
soinctiines h^vc had pupils conic to 
me who have already been trying to 
teach themselves, and do not state 
what stroke they would like to learn. 
I watch them in the water to see 
what stroke they arc inclined to dof 
and then fo llow .it up. This makes 
it easier for me to teach, and the 
pupils arc able to swim sooner. 
Suppose a pupij was inclined'to do 
the breast stroke, and I started to 
teach that pupiF the crawl, it would 
take twice as long for the pupil to 
learn to swim. .
“Wliat pupils want is a stroke that 
does not splash them in the face, and 




Battery Parts for All Makes.
in their ability to float and control
themselves In the water. For this Electrical for your Car.
Ignition Supplies, W ire Plugs, 
Coils, etc.
reason I recommend teaching pupils 
a stroke they are inclined to, or one 
which you think suitable for them, 
unless they ask otherwise.”
■ In giving the above advice^ Mr^
Alcpck made it clear that he did not 
mean that a pupil should not learn 
the crawl stroke at all, •especially I Fifteen Years’ Experience—If it can 
youriger persons, as it is the only 
stroke,- in his opinion, for speed.
T a k e  it  to  
B A R N E y
■. ' & 
R educed O perating  Costs
IM PERIAL Polarine reduces automobile operating costs in many ways. By providing a piston-to-cylinder seal which assuresrtAvirA.. T<. __________ •maximum power. It helps to save friction waste in every moving 
part, keeps the engine running smoothly and out of the repair shop 
and minimizes depreciation.
ANCHORING SLICING
M OUNTAIN IN OREGON
Imperial Polarine prevents friction by coating every wearing surface —'th f . . . .  o . .With a  heat and wear-resisting oil filni. It seals all the power in the 
piston chamber. Imperial Polarine gives correct lubrication to every 
part of your car.
One of the three grades diescribed below is specially suited to your 
motor. L<wk for the Imperial Polarine Chart of Recommendations 
when you buy oil and learn which grade to use.
Iinperial Polarine is sold in sealed gallon and four-gallon cans, 12H- 
gmlon steel kegs, steel half-barrels and barrels, by dealers everywhere. 
There is an appreciable saving in buying half-barrels and barrels.
.1 •
c i m t i e
\  < ;o u l )  I. Ml HI TTI W
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL PO U R IN E HEAVY IMPERIAL PO U R IN E A
(Lishl inc<Gin bedy) (Metfiam heavy body)  ̂ (Extra'liMvy body)
A G R A D E  S P E C iA L L Y  S U I T E D  T O  Y O U R  M O T O R
IM P E R IA L  O IL  L IM IT E D
P q v n  e r  • H e a t  -  L i g h t  - ' L u b r i c a t J o n  . ,
. ; B r a n c h e s  i r i .  a l l  • C i t i e s :
An unusual problem in railroad en­
gineering has been solved in Oregon 
by draining w ater from under a 
mountain; at any rate, since the ex­
pedient was adopted the mountain 
has stayed in the same place, and the 
recurrent need of straightening the 
railway track seems to be done away 
with. The mountain rested on a layer 
of water about an inch deep over 
the bedrock, and used to  slide about 
ten feet a year tovyard the Columbia 
river, the swift current of which 
carried away the sliding mountain 
deposited in it. Naturally the rail­
way tracks on the mountain shifted 
also, causing constant expense to its 
owners. Finally the company went to 
the source of the trouble, drove 
tunnels into the m ^ n ta in  and re­
leased the undergrorod layer of 
water. The restless mountain settled 
down permanently and comfortably 
on a solid fqundation, and'since then 
tlfcrc has been no more trouble with 
the tracks.
“But,” said Mr. .Alcock, “learn to 
control yourself first. Why, I know 
of crawl stroke swimmers who cannot 
even float, or do the breast stroke,” 
he remarked. “Fancy any of those 
persons trying to  save another per­
son’s life.. T h a t’s what I am getting 
at. Teach the pupils something 
th a t will be of some advantage to




AUTO ELECTRICIAN  
them in case pf need. H ere’s another Lawrence Ave., between Pendozi and 
point. A pupif never knows when he I ^  Ellis St.
or she will take cramp. W hat use 
would the crawl stroke be to one who 
could not float or control himself in 
the w ater under these circumstances?
“Just take a look round at some of 
the beaches and watch different 
swimmers. Oiie tha't does the crawl 
goes to the first raft, gets out to take 
a reist and 'shivers in the cold. The 
breast stroke or side str.oke swimmer 
never thinks of getting  out, but enjoys 
himself in the water. From my ex­
perience teaching swimming, and^the 
success which I can with- all due 
modesty claim to have had, I am 
sure I am right on this point, and, 
if I  teach pupils the breast stroke 
and to float in four or five lessons, 
why should I s tart in by teaching 
them the crawl, which takes years of 
practice to m aster? They can Jearn 
to do the crawl as soon as they have 
gained control of themselves ili the 
water, which is the prime requisite.
I read an article the other day 
jy the champion lady breast stroke 
swimmer, in which she said that 
although she vyas the breast-stroke 
champion' she advised everybody to 
first learn the crawl. I take it she 
would like to be an all-round cham­
pion, but, perhaps, if she had learned 
the crawl, she would have been the 
crawl stroke champion, and not the 
breast stroke champion. W hat’s the 
difference, so long as we can swim, 
and enjoy ourselves? Comfort first, 
and speed afterwards, is what ' 1 
believe in,"
KELOW NA. 6 . C.
A u to m o b i le s
Do you w ant tiriie to  pay ,for 
/  your new car?
Is your car insured? 
Financing and insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.'
LYELL & C0„ LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna' 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phone 383
TESTING WATER
“English shirts at A. McMiilan’s.”
4:1
A MODERN INDUSTRY
A motorist while touring got 
stalled in a tenacious mudhole. While 
making a vain attem pt o escape, a 
boy appeared'w ith a team of horses. 
“ Haul you out, mister?"
“How much do you want?”
“Three dollars.”
After a long and fruitless argument 
the m otorist was pullctl to dry land.
After handing over the money the 
m otorist said:
"Do you haul many cars out in a 
day?”
"I have pulled out twelve today,” 
“Do you work nights, too?”
"Yes. at night I haul water for the 
inudholc,”
N othing is m ore necessary to  the 
system than plain water. I t  is a 
splendid habit to drink a glass of 
clear, cold w ater every m orning be­
fore breakfast; in fact, one cannot 
drink too much of it. But it must 
be pure, otherwise, instead of acting 
as an internal bath and cleansing 
system, it may introduce into it its 
own impurities and cause much harm.
A simple way to find out ^whether 
w ater is pure is to draw a tumblerful 
from the tap over-night; put a lump 
of loaf sugar into it and place it, cov­
ered, on the kitchen inantlepictc, or 
in any place where the temperature 
will not be under sixty degrees Fah­
renheit. The w ater will be quite 
clear in the m orning if it is ptire, and 
milky if contam inated by sewerage 
or other impurities.
O f course a sure way of making 
w ater safe for drinking: is to Itoil 
it, Jbqt it is certain ly  also rather ,a
T H E  C A R E FU L B U rER
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.





Victor and McLagan 
Phonographs
Victor Records
I The Kelowiia FurnItureCq.
>
G oods B ou gh t and  
S o ld  on  C om m ission
G W .
U N  N I N G H A M
A U C T IO N E E R . 
Warehouse Next to G.P.R. Waarf
FLOUR AND PEED always 
in Stock at Lowest' Prices.




Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company— —
KELOW NA, B. C. '
The only Tmot Company in the Interior of Britioh Columbia.
C A P IT A L
K E S E R V E
$ 4 0 6 ,5 0 0  
$  9 5 ,0 0 0
Acts asiTriiatcc, Executor or Co-Executor under a Will, 
Value of Estates under Managcnicnt 5 0 0  0 0 0
OVCf' •• •* •* •• *.................. •' ■'  ̂ ^
Value of. Assets and Estates under tno n n f \  
M anagement over .. ................... •• q>AWUU,lAA/
A responsible-Trust Corporation, appointed as your Executor or 
Co-Executor, will sec your wishes arc properly carried out, your 
Estate administered, the assets realized cconqinically and to tlie
> «:.* ''*"“ ^ W B  OKEER OUR SERVICES.
5% paid on Deposit Accounts (Subject to arrangement.) 
7% paid on Guaranteed First M ortgage Certificates.
ST O C K S'A N D  B O N D S BO UG H T A N D  SOLD  
Budiness handled on London, England, N ew  York and 
Montreal Stock Exchanges by direct wire through our.
correspondents.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY LISTED AND SOLD
iFOR CLIENTS
34 ACRES, with a number of fruit trees, ages 6 to 9. Bungalow 
18x24, with quarter mile lake frontage; stable, henliousc, iin- 
plcment shed, wharf. Stcaincr calls four, times a week, trice , 
$2,1S0. Easy terms. This is a bargain,
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
E A T  M O R E  B U E A D
DOUBLE UP TH E SUPPLY. YOUR FAMILY WILL BE  
TH E BETTER FOR IT IN HEALTH. ’
Sutherlantf’ s Bread is Good Bread
And because of its very goodness is an incentive to eat bread— 
more bread—More Sutherland’s Bread; Good wheat bread is the 
universal diet, and where most bread is eaten you’ll find the 
healthiest and sturdiest people—and it’s the cheapest food.
P h o n e  I S l
AND OUR AUTO DELIVERY W ILL CALL
VANCOUVER, B. C. •  .
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETEBY FENCES
T he Largest M onumental W orks in the West.
KELOWNA BOnUNG WORKS
Phones 131 and 1702
Manufacturers of
niflli-ClassTalile Waters 
Britisli Non-Alcoirolic Wines and Cordials
I'ry our Syphons o f Soda W ater and Lemonade
W E  SPE C IA L ISE  IN  Y E O LD-FASH IO NED  
E N G LISH  B R E W E D  GINGER BEER
Fetes and Dances, Supplied—All G'^ods Not Sold,
Returnable.
Phone 40 P. 0. Box 613
P E M B E R T O N &  S O N
B R O K E R S
. FOR SA LE— ' IN SU R A N C E—  ' .
FARM S A U TO M O BILE
F R U IT  RANCJiPES V L IF E
H O U SES. E fC . FIR E
Listings Solicited
Also at
V A N C O U V ER VICTO RIA CHILLIW ACK
C LO VER DALE M ISSIO N PENTICTO N, Etc.
A. B. Barrat
Manager
Bernard Ave. KELOW NA, B. C.
----------^ — ’j
HEAVY AND UGHT HAULING DONE DY MOTOR TRUCK
J. A. S. T IL L E Y . Proprietor
P r ic e  o f  B u t t e r  F a t  from Aug. 2
N o . 1 
N o . 2
7 0 c . p e r  ,1b, 
6 8 c . p e r  lb .
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, LIM ITED
>
WEEKLY CBOP AND 
WEITHER i m T
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKAMAOAN ORCHARPIBT PACE PIVE;
Department of Agriculture, Okan­
agan Horticultural DiviBion«
Office of District Horticulturist,
Vernon; B. C„ Aug. 7, 1920r
CherricH
The season for sweet cherries is 
about over and lias been one of the 
most successful deals on cherries for 
several years. Prices have been very 
stable and, tlic \shipmcn.ts have been 
arriving in satisfactory condition on 
tile whole. Some losses from rotting 
in transit was noticeable, but taking 
tlie Bings and the Lamberts all the 
way, through, tlicy were of very (ino 
quality and were marketed very sat­
isfactorily. Not only lias the quality 
been m ost excellent but the tonnage 
has exceeilcd our earliest expecta­
tions. Sours are moving freely from 
the northern end of the valley, anjl 
arc bringing a splendid price. 
Apricots
The apricot crop has been belter 
than average as to quantity and if' 
the growers had paid a little more 
attention to the thinning of the eafly 
varieties such as the Royals, the 
quality would have been unsurpassed 
on the whole.
Too little attention has been given 
to the*thinning of the Royal apricot 
in the past, and as it is impossible 
to get size on this apricot unless 
they are very heavily thinned, it 
Would seem to be good economy on 
the part of the growers to give this 
matter a little more consideration. 
Prices have been almost unprece­
dented on apricots this season; the 
strong tone on the part of the caii- 
ners haA'ing a very beneficial effect 
on the market. The extreme hot 
weather has hastened the picking 
season somewhat. The Moorpark 
continues to be the leading favorite 
both with the growers and canners. 
Plums
Plums have commenced to move.in 
some'' sections, and will be rolling 
freely this week, and indications are 
that there will be a very good crop 
of this fruit throughout the valley.
Some wilting of both plums and 
prunes has been noticed, and those 
same factors which are causing 
drought spot and cork on apples, 
namely, impoverished sroil conditions, 
which can only be remedied by the 
addition of vegetable matter and 
plant food to the soil.
Early Apples
The Yellow 'Transparent are now- 
moving in small quantities; and 
should go forward early next week. 
Duchess are coming on fast and 
picking should commence inside of a 
week. W ealthys afe already- taking 
on color. ■ ,
Late Apples
Late apples are sizing well. Indi­
cations are that the growth will not 
be interfered with during the balance 
of the season, as the water supply in 
nearly all districts is quite adequate.
Tomatoes
Semi-ripes are now rolling from 
Kelowna and Summerland and can­
nery crops look particularly .well, very
pork of $16.62 which figure repre­
sents only 78 per cent of the total 
cost. One hundred per cent or Ihc 
feed plus the farm cliargc would 
amount to $21.28 per cwt.
The above figure may appear 
startling. 'There arc hundreds of 
small feeders who can feed a litter or 
so of pigs on a much cheaper basis. 
Otherwise there would he very little 
porlt** proilnced. Why can a few 
hogs he rai.sed comparatively cheaper 
on the farm? Simply because of the 
fact that a considerable proportion o.» 
the feed is in the nature of a by­
product or perliaiis lioine-growii. 
Multiply the swine activities on tlie 
farm and it is necessary to purchase 
more meal and grain at market 
pl:iccs. The cost to produce mounts 
alarmingly. So with the farm flock 
of poultry.
W hat shall we feed hogs? Grain, 
mill feeds, and by-product feeds arc 
becoming scarcer than ever. Wheat 
by-product.s arc practically off the 
market. The feed markets 'of the 
future are most discouraging in pros­
pect. 'The wholesale price of hogs 
has not appreciated correspondingly. 
The 'man who can feed hogs profit­
ably todaym ust have a comparativel.v 
cheap product or by-product to re­
place meal as largely 'as possible. 
Such arc scarce. Milk products form 
the greatest of all. City and hotel 
refuse is another. Cirecn -feed intelli­
gently used, soiled or under the right 
conditions, pastured, is a third. Bar­
ley is one of the best of Canadian 
hog feeds—too little appreciated. 
Elevator screenings, if Of standard 
quality, must be , utilized wherever 
available. The man who is raising 
yoting pigs, who plans to feed tliciii 
almost entirely on a grain ration, who 
has little o r 'r io  milk or green feed 
available.- will almost certainly be 
forced to place a high valuation on 
manure and experience if be is to get 
an even break next fall.
G. B. RO '»H W ELL, 
Dominion Animal Husbandman.
c h u r n i n g  TEM PERATURE
OEEKEEPiNG NOTES
(By W ill H. Gray, Inspector of 
Apiaries, Kelowna)
Parthenogenesis
little blight on the plants being 
noticeable as yet.
"Vegetable Crops
Onions; look particularly weU and 
promise a very heavy crop. Cabbage 
and beet are standing up under the 
hot conditions, of the past-ten  days 
in splendid shape.
THE PRESENT COST AND 
SELLING PRICE OF HOGS
(Experimental Farms Note)
When a man states that there is 
no money in hogs he bases his con­
tention largely on more or less ac­
curate records of feeding costs, and: 
feeding costs only. If the market 
hog cannot even pay for his feed, 
w*hat then of interest on investment, 
labor, risk, losses, marketing ex­
penses, etc.?
The feed cost to produce 100 
pounds of poiT< may be calculated by 
including the cost of maintehance of 
the breeding stock responsible for 
the market hogs. Applying this me­
thod, 100 pounds of pork would re­
quire about 600 pounds of meal. 
American farm survey figures' indi­
cate even a higher’ meal cost, 61.S 
pounds. Valuing meal and grain at 
$70.00 per ton, which is conservative 
enough, the herd feeding charges per 
100 pounds of pork would amount to 
$21.00 on the 6 to 1 basis. Even this 
docs not cover all farm costs.
Figures available from , herds on 
the Experimental Farm system com­
pare very closely with , those obtained 
in farm survey reports i.c. that ap­
proximately 78 per cent of the cost 
of pork production is for feeds and 
the remaining 22 per cent to coyer 
farm costs exclusive of shipping 
charges. To produce 100 pounds ot 
pork under average Canadian condi­
tions requires from 450 . to, SOO 
pounds of grain or the eqiiivalcnt.- 
At $70.00 per ton for meal this would 
represent a feed ' fcost per cwt. of
It sometimes comesj as a surprise 
when people are told tha t-the  drone 
bee develops from an unfertile egg. 
Yet in the insect world this is a com­
mon occurrence. Ants, wasps and 
aphis are all. capable of reproducing 
parthenogenetically, that is—without 
the help of the males. In the case 
of the ants, bees and wasps, only 
males are produced in this manner, 
but with aphis or green fly both 
sexes are produced from the mother 
alone. This explains the rapidity 
with which they increase. In , bee­
keeping this fact has an important 
bearing on the life of the colony, for 
the drone has only half the number 
of male ancestors that he has female. 
To put it simply, the drone has no 
father, bu t he has a grandfather but 
he in turn had no father. Thus, if an 
untested queen is purchased her work­
ers and queens may, or may not, he 
pure bred but the drones will be for 
certain,' as her mating does not af­
fect .them . It w.oiild therefore only 
be necessary to purchase one tested 
(purely mated) queen, and breed 
from her to Italianize the apiary. 
However, against this is the fact that 
drones wander miles from their own 
hive, and arc welcome in any other 
during summer. So. in spite of every 
precaution many black drones will h,e 
found in many of the • “all yellow’’ 
Hives, that the beekeeper is so proud 
of. ..This is about the only time when 
drotie traps are really useful—to* get 
rid ,o f these undesirables.
When a queen gets old she lays 
more and more drone eggs. This fe 
due to the depletion or exhaustion 
of the spermatozoa which she ob­
tained at the time of mating to the 
number of five or six millions, and 
the union of which with the egg is 
necessary for the production of a 
female^—a worker or queen.
I t  i« now generally accepted that 
sex in all animals is determined by 
the x-chromosome, 'the chromosomes 
being the 'carriers of the heredity 
characteristics in the sex cells. There­
fore in the case of the bee, fertiliza­
tio n m u s t bring to the egg the X or 
odd chromosome which causes it to 
bo female,
As , explained in a-previous article, 
the only difference ' between worker 
and queen is in the feeding subse­
quent to the first three days after 
hatching, and in the size of the cell 
that the bee is reared in.
I.aying workers—a great; nuisance 
to beekeepers—only appear when a 
colony becomes quecnlcss. As a 
worker Ace ,is physically incapable of 
mating, her eggs will all hatch into 
drones. I t has never been discovered 
how a worker becomes an egg-layer. 
Some of the theories arc—-that she is 
raised near a queen ce|l and got an 
extra supply of royal jelly, or per- 
hapi? was reared in . a cell that was 
larger than the usual size. They are 
usually not tolerated for long after a 
queen is introduced. But the hoes 
are often adverse to accepting a 
queen where there are laying worl^crs.
The correct churning tem perature 
is that at which the butter will come 
midway between the hard shot gran­
ule and the soft, slushy. Irregular 
flake, and will churn in approxi­
mately 35 to 46 niiinitcs. The tcni* 
pcraturc should he so regulated that 
from the tiinc the cream breaks away 
from the glass until the granules are 
large enough to draw the buttermilk 
readily will not he less than three 
nor more than eight minutes. When 
it takes less than three minutes it is 
an indication that the cream was 
churned at too high a temperature, 
and when it requires more than eight 
miniRcs the churning tciVipcratiirc 
was too low, or the cream too thin 
for churning. In order to prevent 
the huticr-from  coming in fine shot 
granules, it is necessary to elimii 
thin cream several degrees higher 
than rich cream. A sinall load will, 
of course, churn "in sonicwliat less 
time than a large one, and usually at 
a somewhat lower temperature. Wt'cr 
thin cream is churned at too low a 
temperature, it is usually necessary 
to continue the churning process 
from ten to thirty minutes after the 
cream breaks, in order to have the 
granules large enough so that but­
termilk can he drawnj Due to pro­
longed friction of the grannies 
against each other, and also agidnst 
the buttermilk and the. sides of the 
churn, the fat acquires a salvy or 
tallowy texture and often holds 20 





L l m l le a
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IN  S T R A N G E
F ire : L ife A ccident,
R e a l  E s t a t e
A GOOD BUY
20 ACRES of hearing orchard 
planted with best varieties, also 1 
large straw berry patch, four miles ‘ 
fioin town; good 6-ioomcd house, 
with .well, stable and outhouses. 
$1.5.000: tonn.s. ,
CHARM ING R ESID EN C E, tVcll 
situated in nice grounds, hU-s 
seven rooms,' with kitchen, pantry, 
large verandahs, and good hasC': 
mciit; fully modern; lieatcd with 
liot water system? $7,500; terms.' 
P IC T U R E SQ U E .H O M E on tlie 
lake shore; three miles front 
town; seven roomed log house, 
well finished >yith large open Tirc  ̂
place and verandah all round; 2,Vj 
acresiof land vvith some fruit trees; 
good pumping plant for domestic 
and irrigation purposes. $3,000} 
terms.
W a t c h  T h i s  S c r o l l  U n w i n d ■*
, A fev; choice Orchards for 
Sale on the K, L. O.* Bench, 
in Glenmore and in Rutland.
20 ACRES, all in hearing 
orchard, with good ho u se , 
and outhiiilding.s.. Price, 
$15,000, on good terms.
55 ACRES, 26 in bearing 
orchard, balance can be 
planted; all No. 1 orchard 
land. Price, $27,000.
WYi ACRES bettring or- J  
chard; well located. Price, 
.$6,500.
10 ACRES, four planted, 
four more suitable. Price, 
$3,500.
106 ACRES, all cultivated.
best hay and grain farm in 
"Valley. Price, ■ $150,00 per 
acre.
F . R. E . D eH A R T  - K E L O W N A ; L H
Special features
fAW CfTT IIWPtRIAL RARiGE
1. .Two distinct ovens, each twenty inches square, w itlv  
special tempered lead g"lass doors, through which the'con-' 
tents of both, ovens may be seen at any time. “D aylight”, 
ovens placed at standing height, save stooping, save labor, 
save tempers, save money.
2. The doors of both ovens are fitted with thermome­
ters, which show the exact temperature at any time.
3. W hite porcelain enamel back, easily kept clean, free 
from rust, perfectly sanitary, pleasing to the eye,
4. Each oven door drops to the level of the bottom,
thus affording a convenient shelf on which to rest pans 
when using the ovens. .




Opposite Kelowna Saw Mill Office.
Qgj
To Tourists and the 
T ra v e ll in g  P u b lic
ARE YOU GOING TO THE CDAST?
If so, why not save both time and money by taking the
L A K E  SH O R E A U T O  STAG E
which connects with the K. V. R. W estbound Train at W est 
Summerland. The Stage koute is over one of the most 
scenic highways in the Okanagan, and can be travelled in 
comfort in an up-to-date car.
FARE: K P W N A  -WEST SUMMERLAND, $4;50 ^
passengers may book seatis in advance through L; A.
Hayman, Kelpwna-W estbank Ferry Office, Kelowiia. - 
KelOwna to Vancouver via the Lake Shore Stage and • 
K ettle Valley Railway—rl4-lS hours. ; v.
. ....
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BOY SCOUTŜ  COLUMN western horticolturistsWILL MET AT VERNONI
24Q li.p. It Is expected that the en­
gine, after running some time, will 
produce more than the rated capacity.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y
Special Wccic-cnd Attraction. The first of the famous 
li'arold-L loyd $100,000 comedies
‘ ‘ BUM PING IN TO  B R O A D W A Y”
a n d  W I L L  R O G E R S  in
t f c ' r ' r T T n i T T '
Story from the Saturday Evening Post. Set in a back­
ground of rural .simplicity, it fells a direct story 9 ! plain 
people aiid gives Will Rogers a role that fits his person­
ality like the proverbial glove.
Matinee, 3:30—10c and 25c,
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20e and 3Sc.
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y
6 6 n
The Stoll Film Co. of London, England, presents their 
F irst British Production
Featuring Miss Lily Elsie and Gerald Ames. Also the 
Chester-Ouling, “Balsing Over the Bounding Blue,” and 
the Christie comedy, “Four of a Kind.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc,
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
DOUGLAS M ACLEAN and D O RIS MAY in
'W h a t’ s Yo u r Husband DoinQ’
Following the success of "Tw enty-Three and , a Half 
H ours’ Leave,” it is pleasing to announce the appearance 
.o f  these comedy stars in another comedy, success. 
"W hat’s Your Husband Doing?” is a h ila riously funny  
mix-up of young wives and husbands, radiant with the 
joy o f life and packed with wholesome laughs. You are 
sure to like it. Also the Lloyd comedy, “Back to  the 
W oods.”
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 35c.
Troop Firatl Self Last!
Edited by “Pioneer.” 
Tuesday, August 10, 1920, 
W ith regard to the Rescuer’s Badge, 
! we would again point out that the 
bathing season will not last a great 
[deal longer, and we arc sorry thaj; to 
date only two Scouts have handed in 
their names as wishing to try  for this 
badge. W e propose first to have tbc 
requirements demonstrathd and tben 
[the tests taken a few days later. A 
I little more energy and ainbition is re­
quired of those who arc so backward 
in coming forward. Again we say, 
lose no time in handing in your 
names. Patrol Leaders (or Seconds 
where the Leaders arc absent front 
town) should be able to give the 
fcason alleged for any Scout in their 
patrol not try ing for this badge.
We have probably all seen an-, old 
bird feeding its young in their nest 
I with a fat'w orm  or some other dainty 
titbit, and we have h.card the young 
birds, all mouth and stomach that 
they arc, each trying to open _ its 
[ mouth wider and squaw k'louder than 
the others in order that the old hire 
may notice it, before the Others ant 
[award the worm accordingly. Wcl 
this spectacle, only not^ with bit-ds 
can be noticed at the C. P . R. whar 
daily when the boat calls, and cries 
of "Throw  in a nickel, old fellowl 
or “Away out here” or “A nickel or 
a dim e.w ill do” from many bathing 
suits'filled w ith swimming small ant 
big boys are heard over everything, 
else. Scouts and Cubs who take part 
in this daily solicitation from the 
over-burdened travelling public, ant 
they certainly need all their nickels 
if they are travelling these, days, wil 
please consider (and act accordingly'* 
Section 51 of the Canadian Boy Scout 
Rules which is as follows:
Section 51—"Begging^’ — “Scouts 
are not allowed to solicit money 
either , for their troop funds or any 
[other purpose. It is bad for the boy 
and lends, itself to fraud by out 
siders,”
Invcfltigatora and Field Inapectora 
W ill Hold Conference
A Royal Arch Chapter has been 
formed at Kamloops with tliirty-four 
charter inenihers.
'Vernon’s invitation to the W estern 
Canada Irrigation Association to ‘ 
meet at Vernon in 1921 has been ac­
cepted.
COMING! “HUCKLEBERRY FIN N .’
Sugar! Sugar!
D on’t be caught when the preserving season starts. W e 
can hll your requirements right now with all Grocery 
.Orders. Get opr Price List.
BEER Britannia BEER
T H E  V E R Y  B E S T .
$18.50 a Barrel ; $18.00, Five-Barrel Lots
C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
Gider 50c G allon
OcGidental Fruit Co.. Ltd.
L I G H T
“ 4
A new Consignment just unloaded. The m ost popular light
car of the yeiar.
100-inch W heelbase. Turns in the narrowest road. 
130-inch .Springbase. Rides, like a big “Six”.
Powerful, snappy, economical Motor, the lightest car on 
tires and g a s ,; at present on the market.
The Camp Diary, by “W olf”
• (Continued) •
Friday—A fter a wash, at which 
P.L.; Shatfprd , of Vernon, took the 
liberty o t snapping the ,SiM. and 
A.S.M. and ex-P.L. Taylor at their 
r m orning ablutions, we prepared^ for 
breakfast. T en t inspection was this 
m orning won by the t)w ls and Cou­
gars tent, w ith the O tters a close 
second. A semaphore sending com 
petition' was held at which P.L. Shat- 
fbrd was required to signal a .sent 
ence to the effect that Vernon had a 
I  punk lacrosse team, after it was 
known that Vernon had beaten Ke­
lowna yesterday 3 to 0. The com­
petition resulted in a win by the 
O tters, with a patrol of five Scouts, 
who made a percentage of 90.9, a 
very creditable showing. A fter a 
swim and supper we' were ready for 
a strenuous football game. At the 
end of the first Half the score stood 
at 1 to 0 and it looked as if we were 
to have an exciting finish. ; During 
the second half A.S.M. Parkinson 
drove in in a Ford with a lot of grub 
and "Fatty  Grub” (Mr. Robert Still- 
ingfleet). They stayed long enough 
to enjoy our concert and camp fire 
and after telling us all the latest 
news from the home town, departed 
for home. In  a foolish moment 
[ jumped in the car with them, intend­
ing to go as far as .the foot of the 
big hill. W hen we got there the 
Ford took one look at it—anc 
stopped. Beinjg cranky, we had to 
crank her and coax her along gently 
by shoving frdm behind. A fter stall­
ing 'again once or twice to  show there 
was no hard feeling, she went gaily 
up the hill on "low” and I returnee 
to camp satisfied that if one couh 
not af ford a Ford, one was for(d)- 
tunate. By this time it was dark anc 
we turned in for a good night’s rest. 
During th e 'd ay  we were delighted to 
have with us a distinguished visitor 
in the person of Mr. Allen Harris, 
Assistant Scoutm aster of the Sum- 
merland Troop. He has consented 
to stay with irs until Sunday when 
we expect to see our brother Scouts 
from Summcrland for the day. •
(To be continued in our next)
’’D istrict Horticultural Office, 
Vernon, B. C , Aug. 3, 1920.
A m eeting of the W estern H orti­
culturists, with whom arc associated 
the W estern Entom ologists and 
Plant Pathologists, will he held in 
Vernon on August 18, 19 and 20.
This organization had its origin on 
the W est Coast about three years ago 
as a result of a feeling that closer co­
operation in investigational studies 
was necessary between investigators 
and field inspectors. I t was felt that 
the investigator often lost sight of the 
practical "touch” and the field in­
spector did not fully avail himself of 
the results of the investigational 
studies (hat were being pursued, 
hc^cc this Association was born.
Three years ago the first meeting 
was held at Corvallis, Oregon. The 
second rnccting, last year, was held 
at Pullman, W ashington, and the 
third m eeting is now to be held al 
Vernon, The British Columbia dele­
gation which attended the meeting at 
Pullman last year, ' consisted, of 
Messrs. A. F. Barrs, E. W. W hite, E, 
R. Buckell and R. C. Treherne, and 
they were successful in persuading 
the m eeting that Vernon would h< 
the most desirable point for the 1920 
convention.
There are no definite officers in 
the Association; the H orticultural 
and Entomological officers of the 
departm ent in the State or Province 
in which the meetings are held auto­
matically arrange the details of the 
meetings. . The programme is' being 
arranged this year by Messrs. E. W. 
White, A. F. Barrs and R. C. T re­
herne, and a local committee consist­
ing of Messrs. W. T. Hunter, H. H 
Evans and R. C. Treherne are ar-' 
ranging the details 6 f the entertain­
ment in the Okanagan Valley.
Delegates, who will doubtless num­
ber about fifty, will arrive by motor 
from Oroville and by train from 
Vancouver. Arrangements are being 
made to despatch a number o f motor 
cars to Oroville on August , 17, to 
meet those who are without ineans of 
ttanspiortation. They will be met arid 
conducted to Penticton, Summerland, 
Kelowna and Vernon, Lunch is be­
ing arranged at Summerland Experi­
mental Farm , arid orchards in the 
vicinity of each of the fruit centres 
will be visited en route.
The ineetings will s ta rt a t 10 a.m. 
on W ednesday, .the 18th, at the Court 
House, Vernon. The first day will 
be a jo in t meeting for all delegates 
interested in general phases of or­
chard problems. Discussions will 
take place on Drought Spot, Apple 
Mildew, Straw berry Root Weevil. 
Codling Moth, Soil Fertility, and 
Cover Crops. On the 19th the dele­
gates 'will divide up into; their re­
spective groups to discuss peculiar 
problems on a more technical basis. 
The local committee have arranged 
to provide a bathing party  and a light 
supper at ^he Country Club for the 
evening of  ̂ the 18th and it is pos-1
Mayor Reid, of M erritt, has resign 
cd liis office owing to his departure 
to reside at the Coast.
Fourteen fine young silver foxes 
have been brought from . Edmonton
Penticton's building perm its for 
July totalled $80,673, comprising more 
than $51,000 for husincss purposes 
and over $27,000 for residences, the 
balance being for alterations.
and placed on a new fox farm on the 
Nicola River, near Merritt.
A gymnasium for the young people 
of the city is to he established at 
once by the .Kamloops United Bro­
therhood, an undenominational or­
ganization. t
Thc_ Penticton Municipal Council 
is buying iron pipe for the use ofthq 
irrigation department at a much re­
duced price from the Granby Con­
solidated Mining Company, which is 
dism antling its mine equipment at 
Phoenix.
Several had forest fires were rag­
ing last week in the mountains be­
tween A rm strong and Vernon, and 
crews o f fire fighters were engaged 
in com bating them.
July was the hottest month on 
record at Arm strong. The highest 
tem perature registered was 98, on the 
29th, and records of over 90 were 
made on six other days.
TIic city of Duncan water supply 
is In a serious condition. The pipe ' i 
line is continually giving away, and 
1)0 sooner arc leaks stopped in one 
place than others break out else- , 
where. The chief trouble appears to 
he that (he pipes arc ro tting  at the 
joints. An engineer Vlrill he con­
sulted. '
The new semi-Diesel engine in­
stalled at Penticton began operations 
last week, and seems to he fairly 
satisfactory although developing only 
175 h.p. at the start, while rated at
At a sale of registered stock at 
Duncan recently,, Holstcins aver-, 
aged. $343 each, the highest figure 
reached being $825,, which w as, paid 
for a cow. The average price rciil- 
ized by Jerseys was $299 each, and' 
the highest figure was $650, for a cow. 
Eighty-six animals in all were sold 
at a to ta l of approximately $28,000.
Sm Edmund Wa'Kbh. C^.O ., LL.D., D.C.I.fc, /rtsiileni, 
A. S. VooT, Mua. DoO.. Musical Director.
THE liAIlGEST AND MOST COMPPEHENSIVELY EQUIPPED'SOnOOI. 
OF MUSIC IN THE DOMINION.
RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st. 1920
liccturcn on Musical nistoiT. Rndl-. 
tn6nts, Plano PedUKoglos. etc.
Well appointed Women's Residencê
The Cons^ator'' S'llabus, Year Boot, aiid 
Women’s Residence Calendar will bo 
oent to ony address' on requeat.
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS FOR 1021
will bo held tbronghont the Dominion, acoordlng to locality, in Jnno and July, 1021.
A Faenity of International reputation. 
Two Concert Halls. Large Concert 
Organ and smaller Pipe Organs, afford­
ing ample facilities for Ortmn Practice, 
students’ Orchestra. Ensemble Classes, 
etc. Students' .Weekly Recitals. Freo
T K e  P a i K  o f  P r o m o t i o n
W E STOCK T H E  FO L L O W IN G :
REX LIM E SULPHUR  
ARSENATE OF LEAD  
BLACK LEAF 40 (all size?) 
PARIS GREEN
sible that arrangem ents will be made 
to have a special lecture given on a 
subject of interest to all fruit growr 
ers. F ru it growees are welcome to 
all the meetings, provided it is real­
ised that the discussions are funda­
mentally “round table” talks. Dele­
gates are not coming prepared at all 
times to  give results of finished work 
but to discuss problems which really | 
still await solution.
T H E  BAGPIPE
P R IC E, F .O .B . K ELO W N A
‘English shirts at A. McMillan’s
4-lc
For demonstration, sec the car itself at
Or Phone J. W . B._ BR O W N E, at 287
The m inister delivered a ' serm m 
of but ten minutes duration—a most 
unusual effort for him.
At the conclusion of his remarks 
he. explained: “I regret to inform
you, brethren, that my dog this m orn­
ing playfully ate the portion of my 
sermon that I have not delivered. Lci 
us pray.”
After the services a man who was 
a member of another church shook 
the preacher’s hand heartily and 
said: • , •
“Doctor, I should like to know 
w hether that dog of yours has any 
pups. If so, I want to get one to give 
to our minister,”
Several Second-hand Cars for Sale at Right Prices. 
A sk for particulars.
She—"H ow  kind of you to bring 
me those lovely flowers. They, arc 
so beautiful and fresh. I-th ink  there 
is some dew on them,”
He—“Yes ' (in. great . em barrass­
m ent), there is, hut I am going to 
pa^ it off tom orrow .”
(New York Tribune)
W as the bagpipe English? "Never!” 
says the gentleman of Scottish des-1 
•cent, whose one vice is his love for 
the so-called music of that queer in-1 
strument.
From the "Miscellany” of the Man-1
Chester Guardian, however, he will
learn: -
The Scots may have acquired their | 
love of bagpipes from England, not 
from Ireland, as suggested by Com-i 
mander Kenworthy in the House of 
Commons. In  1865 Mr. James Mon- j 
creiff, then Lord Advocate, told an 
Edinburgh m eeting that the bagpipe j 
was an essentially English institution.!
‘The English,” said he, “were the 
original bagrpipers, Shakespeare, who 
was an authority  on music, often re -1 
fers to the bagpipes, but he does not 
introduce them into ‘Macbeth.’ The 
armies in ‘Macbeth’ do not march on 
Dunsinane to the sound of a hag-j 
pipe; but he speaks of_thc drone ,; of 
the Lincolnshire and the Yorkshire | 
bagpipe, and of a person ‘laughing 
like a parro t at a bagpiper’—all with­
out the slightest Caledonian refer-1 
ence. And when* we look at the works 
in the R egister House, which show 
low our form er monarchs spent their I 
income, we , find their expenditure for [ 
music put down in such entries as 
To the English piper, 3s. 6d.’ The[ 
Scots were not pipers; they were | 
.harpers.”
IMPERIAL NITROS
FIVE ROSES A FULL LINE
The B ritis h  Columbia G row ers, L td .
Phones: Office, 306^ W arehouse, 308
T H E
LTD
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage W arehousing Distributors
T ouring Cars
A lw ays on hand (all new) Day or Night.
E xcursion  T a lly -H o
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVER WITH CARE
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Want Advts
F irst insertion: 2 cents per word 
«ach a(|ditional insertion, 1 cent per 
word. Minimum charge.per week 
25 cents.
, . In  estimating the cost of,an adver 
tisement, subject to  tlic minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation o r group of figures 
counts as one word.
If  so desired, advertisers m.iy have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
oarc of The ^Courier, and forwardcc 
to  their private address, or delivercc 
on call at office. For this service, ad( 
10 cents to  cover postage or filing
IV PROPERTY FOR SALE
T H E  OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
. Real Estnte and«Farm  Lands 
Opposite C. P. R.. W harf
W ANTED
LIST^INGS of House Property within 
the City Lfmits. Must be modern, 
i tvith bath, toilet, city water and cl^c-, 
trie light. Ccoient cellar not neces­
sary,' -unless guaranteed free from 
w ater in the spring of the jrcar. A 
ffew fruit trees, for family use I ' desirable. W rite or call, giving best 
price and easiest terms.
FARM  LANDS—W anted, listings of 
small holdings with good buildings. 
, within the four-mile radius of Kc- 
, 'loWna..'
K; L. O. BEN CH —For sale—Several 
bearing , orchards with first-class 
buildings and modern conveniences. 
All particulars at this office.
, TH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Jam es Inglis, Proprietor.
 ̂ ^  P. R. Wharf.
Phone 116 Kelowna
W ANTED—Miscellaneous (C ont)
NORTH VANCOUVER SCHOOL 
FO R GIRLS—A residential and | 
day school for girls. 1900 l.onsd.ilc 
Avc., North Vancouver. Principal: 
Miss Philip, of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Associate Principal: Miss K. C. Mc-
A n i i o u n c e m e n t s
Tvvo cents per wbrd, each inscr-^ 
tion; minimum charge, 25 cents.
„  , Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
Lcod, late of Okanagan College. g9^
Music, Art, French, Drill- Term  be- ^ *
' Prospectus on •‘OPHca- m ^s. R. G. Edwards. 526* Harvey
Avenue, will he at home Tuesday 
the seventeenth, from 3 to 6.
gins Sept, 7, 
tion.
H ELP W ANTED 4-Ip
W A N TED -;W oinan to cook Jind i p  w illits & Co.’s annual schoo 
he p with housework. Apply Mrs. children’s treat, ’’Huckleberry Finn,’ 
Stirling, Ladder. 1 hone 271, 4-3c j.j,c Kniprcss Tlicatre, Wednesday
grocery ‘‘Rernoon, Aug. 25, at 3:30. All the 
-Xirr.ti'u scholars of Kelowna and district wil 
3-2pl'^‘= admitted free. 4-Jc
W A NTED —Young ladv for grocery I 
store; permanent job. W aldron's
Grocery, Kelowna,
W A NTED  — A ' girl for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Byron [ 
iter St.
CHURCH N O TICES
McDonald, Rich 3-tfc Baptist Chnrcli, Sunday, at 7:30
W ANTED—Housekeeper for ranch, I P.m.—“The Failure of Prohibition.’’
middle-aged preferred; man and 
two children. Apply J. M. Bailey, 
Rutland. 3-tfc BIRTH
LOST AND FOUND BARON—At the Kelowna Hospi­tal, on 7th inst., to the wife of J. F. 
lady's I R Baron, of Ellison, R.R. - 1,
4-Jc
LOST—On Sunday last,
bracelet gold .watch, on daughter.
Avenue or Pciidozi Street, hinder _
rewarded. Apply Kelowna Garage , •  ' > »
4-lp English shirts a t 'A . McMillan’s.
' 4-le
LOST—About two or three weeks
S a X s ' c t t i f l c a t c T  co"ta“L g ''n in J  I COUNTER ATTRACTION
certificates; no good except to owner.
Please leave at Bank of M ontreal 
and receive reward. ' 4 -li|
PR O V ED  TO© STRONG
There was a small attendaneft ô - 
.ladies in church last Sunday. The T 
Eaton cataloguea had a rr iv e d -Vernon and Kelowna, Anscq cam 
era. Will finder return to Howell, 
Box 209, Kelowna? . 3-4p
Greenwood Ledge.
N O T IC E
W A TER . ACT, 1914
LOST, STRAYED OR ST O LEN —
One bay marc, black mane and tail, 
age six years, weight between 1.000 
and 1,100. Markings, broad white 
strip in face, left hind foot* white. I._
)randed CSJ on right thigh and T H E  PR O PO SED  SO U TH  EAST 
mayh.avc a youn^ colt. Any K ELO W N A  IR R IG A TIO N
one finding or giving information . D IST R IC T
eading to her recovery will be. re­
warded by Mrs. Maudic Hodgson, -aH owners and others interested 
returned soldiers wife, Elhs Street, | any lands situate in the vicinity
of Canyon, Mission, Sawmill andKelowna. 4-lp
SITUATIONS W ANTED -  I Hydrauhe Creeks, in the Vernon ~ ' Wa ter D istrict:
TA K E N O TIC E that a petitionA PARTY of eight girls desire fruit _  ___ __ _̂_____
picking or ainr. outdoor work from has been filed, with the Comptroller 
about August IS, in o r  near.Kelow na; of W ater Rights for presentation to
on ranch with own shack preferred, the Lieutenant-GoveVnor-in-Council 
A:. B. Sharpe, K. & S. Ranch, Hatzic hiraying that the tract of land com- 
slahd, B. C. - 4-2p I prising all lands which can' be irri­
gated from the system of the Canyon
W ANTED by Imperial soldior, Ju s tl Creek Irdgation 'C om pany,■’Lim̂ ^̂  
arrived in the country, employment] or from the system  of The South
FO R  SALE—(Lemon property). Two 
acres on Bernard Avenue; dwelling 
house, seven room s; outbuildings; 
fruit trees. Apply to owner or P. O. 
Box 102. . S2-tfc
FO R  SALE-r^Houses, bearing o r­
chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, 
city property. Pembierton & Son, 
Bernard Avenue. . 44-tfc
FO R  SA LE—$13,OOOr-The hpuse o f 
G. E. Scon, H arvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle 
W ilson, or other agents, or o.wner.
'■ 22-tfc
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous.
R IP E  PEA CH ES for sale,, on and 
after the 9th; 3 cents on trees. K. 
' Ramsay, Okanagan Mission. 4-lp
FO R  SA L E, very cheap, pair heavy 
■ horses and' harness. Apply S. T  
Elliott. Phbne 5 or 17. 4-tfc
T E N T  24x12, 6 ft. walls, 12 oz. duck;
poles and ropes. W ould, take light 
wagon and harness as part exchange. 
' ’T. ^lakey, R .R  No. 1, Vernon. 4-lp
W A N TED  TO  SE L L  —  H orse 
wagon and harnessl horse, 1,600 
lbs. Phone 2408. 4-3p
FO R  SA LE—Ford car, 1917 mQdel, 
ju s t' overhauled, good going order; 
, jprice, $325. Phone 3704. 4»4p
^ ',O R  SALE—One light delivery 
truck, just overhauled, in good re­
pair. Jenkins Co., Ltd. -3-2c
FO R D  TRUCK for sale. T. Leader. 
*3-ttc
FO R  SALE—First-class alfalfa hay, 
for immediate delivery, at^ Glen- 
more Ranch. Phone 3305. 3-4c
FO R  SALE:—Close, to 
• Mi
Okanagan
[issipn, growing timber suitable 
for fire wood. F or particulars apply 
to G. A. Fisher, Box 129, Kelowna, 
B. C. ** 2-tfc
S IL O  FIL L IN G  O U T FIT , complete 
. with pipes, engine, tracks, etc.; 
$450 cash. Gordon Scott, Phone 208.
1-tfc
FO RD  CAR (1918), honeycomb rad­
iator and all new tires; just over­
hauled; cheap. Apply S. T. Elliott. 
Ltd. 1-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS for sale.
Call and see them. Trefico Motors. 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna. 31-tfc
W ANTED-^MisceTlaneous
W A N TED —A light democrat in good 
repair, for use with pony. Apply 
Box 2059, Kelowna Courier. '  4-lp
W A NTED —Orchard on K. L. O.
JBench, preferably Upper Bench; 
10 to  20 acres trees, from S to 10 
years. > Box 2060, Kelowna Courier.
4-lp
W A N TED —Room and board; busi­
ness man; permanent. Reply Box 
2058, Kelowna Courier. 3-2p
W i^N TED  TO  BUY—Chickens and 
ducks. Phone 239, Lee Sang Lung 
& Co. ■ 3-9p
W A N TED  TO  R EN T for part of 
August and all of September, a fur­
nished cottage. One small child. 
Box 2057,' Kelowna Courier. 2-3p
W A N TED —Regular supoly of newsy 
correspondence from East Kelowna. 
Information as to class of m atter re­
quired and rate of remuneration can
lie obtained on anpKcation bjl letter 
, to The Editor. Kelowna <Courier. 37-tf
on an orchard for six months to^ one Land Company, Limited, or
year, to study ctonditions. ^Board and extensions thereof but no t including 
lodging with employer preferred, any lands south of Sawmill Creek be 
Can ride and drive horses snd car. j eonstituted an improvement district* 
P. G., care Courier. 4-jp  j under the above-mentioned Act. “rh e
objects of the said proposed district 
PO U N D  N O T IC E  M are:
^ - * The acquisition and opefation of
No’tice is .hereby given under Sec- works and licences for the storage, 
tion 20. of the “ Pound . District Act,’’4 delivery^ arid carriage of w ater for 
that one red, Brindle cow, no b ran d  irrigation purpose, waterworks pur-, 
find one grey -hofse, branded H B  pose, and such incidental pijrposes a s ' 
were'Jm pounded in the pound are authorized by the licences it ac-
kept by, the undersigned, at Kelowna, 9uires:
on the 31st of July, 1920. Objections and suggestions submit-
D. CHAPMAN, ted in writing tch the Comptroller of 
4-2c' Poundkeepef. ^ ^ a te r . R igh ts ,’Victoria, B. C., on or
before the 30th ddy of August, 1920. 
will be considered by the undersigned
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
Mrs. D. Erskiiic left on Tuesday] 
for a vacation at Vancouver.
Mr. 1. W. Jones, M.L.A., rctunio.d | 
from the Coast on Tuesday.
Mrs. B. Pctch left ôii Saturday for] 
Vancouver, where she will reside in j 
future.
Miss Marguerite Budden returned 
on Saturday frorti a vacation spent at | 
Seattle. ^
Mr. John Harrison, of Rutland, is] 
paying a visit to Banff, for which 
point he left on Monday. ,
Licut.-C-ol. W. H. Moodie re­
turned on Monday from Walhachiii, j 
where he- has been carrying out some, j 
engineering work.
Mr. W. E. M.cintosh, who had 
been visiting Mr. H. D.- Riggs, re­
turned to his home, at Thornhill, | 
Man., on Thursday.’ I
Mrs. J. R. Campbell and daughter 
Mary left on Tuesday for the Coast, 
Mrs. Campbell’s visit being primarily] 
for the purpose of receiving- special] 
optical treatment.
Miss A. McLennan returned toA l-] 
jerta on Monday to take up her 
teaching duties, after spending her) 
vacation here with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. McLennan.
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Arnott, of | 
Salmon Arm, passed through Kc- 
ovvna on Saturday on a 'm o to r  trip ] 
to Penticton and the Nicola country. 
They intend to return to Kelowna] 
'or the Regatta.
Mrs. H. Chapman, who had been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown, [ 
returned to her home n t Calgary, on 
’'riday. She was accompanied by] 
Viiss Marjorie Brown, who will re ­
turn Jhefore school opening.
A lot of stealing frorii clothes lines, I 
especially ladies’ garments, has been 
going on throughout the city for 
some time past, and the police au th­
orities wish to warn housewives to 
take iri before dark all clothing bung j 
up to dry.-
THE CORPORATION OF TH E before the said petition is presented 
CITY OF KELOW NA F® the Liehtenant-Governor-in-Cdun-
cil.
Dated at Victoria, B. C,, this 3rd 
day of August, 1920.
TAX SALE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I shall 
on the First day of September, 1920,] 4. 1c 
at the Council Chamber, Kelowna,
B. C., at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
offer for sale by public auction all 
and every parcel of land and im­
provements thereon within the City 
of Kelowna, and the Kelowna City 
School District, the taxes upon which 
are delinquent.
T. D- PA TTU LLO ,
M inister of Lands,
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
TA K E N O T IC E  that Fred A. 
Lewis, whose address is Rural Route
u -11 heretofore protected No, j ’ Kelpwna, B. C., will apply for
by the W ar Relief Act and Amend- L  licence to take and use 45 acre feet 
mg Acts will be included, m this tax ^ • wafer out of the slough
sale^ unless the taxes are sooner paid the east half of Lots 20
or further relief is granted by the 21, west half of Section 35, Towji-
^  ,,  ̂ ,^* ..J'* fT-i, the said slough at or about the
Collector for the Municipality p j The Louth-w est corner of east half of Lot 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna. J 21  ̂ and will be used for irrigation
'purposes upon the land described as 
Lot 20 and west half of Lot 21, Sec­
tion 35, Township 26, Map 264. This 
notice was posted on the ground on
ship 26. The w ater wjll be diverted
The Government of 
the Province of British Columbia
R E V I S I O N
—O F—
Provincial VotersMist
S o u ^  O k an agan  E lectora l 
D istr ic t
Notice is hereby given that on 
Monday, the 13th day of September, 
1920, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
at the Provincial Courf House Ke­
lowna, B. C., a sitting of the Court 
of Revision will be held for the pur­
pose of revising the list of voters for 
the above-named Electoral District, 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
“Provincial Elections Act.’’
And notice ,is further given that any 
person claiming to be entitled to be 
registered as a voter in the above- 
named Electoral District may apply 
in person to have his name entered 
on the list of voters for the said 
Electoral District at the said sitting 
of the Cdiirt of Revision, notw ith­
standing tlic fact that his name has 
been omitted from the list of appli­
cants for registration, or that he has 
emitted to. apply* for registration at 
the time or in the manner otherwise 
provided by the “Provincial Elections 
Act,”
The list of applicants for rcgistr:i- 
tion is now posted and may be in­
spected at the office of the under­
signed Registrar of Voters.
S. GRAY,
' Registrar of Voters. 
South Okanagan Electoral District. 
August 2, 1920. ‘  ̂ 3-tfc
Ihe 12th day of July, 1920. A copy 
of this notice and an application pur­
suant thereto and t o ’the “W ater Act, 
1914,” will be filed in the office of 
the W ater Recorder at Vernon, B. C. 
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said W ater Recorder 
c r with the Comptroller of W ater 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C., within fifty days after 
the first appearance of this notice in 
a local riewspaper, /
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is Tuly ISth,- 1920.
FR ED  A. LEW IS.
S2-5p Applicant
A
Q u e s t i o n
Do your eyes tire easily ?
If SO, You need G lasses.'
Do your eyes burn?
If SO, You need  G lasses.
Does the type become blurred in reading I 
If 5 0 , You need G lasses.
Do you suffer from frontal headache ?
If SO, G lasses w ill Help You. 
Do you know if you havepcrfcct eyesight ?
If not, w e  ca n  Inform  You^ 
rr WILL COST you notmino.
Messrs, J. E. Reekie, L. E. Taylor; 
T. M. Anderson and R. M. H art 
journeyed^to W enatchee by car ,.on 
Wednesday of last week, returning 
on Sunday, in order to have a look 
at the orchards of that district. 'They 
found the weather very hot down | 
south, the tem peratures r.unning 
daily from high in the riineties toj 
over the 100 rhark, and the riights" 
were also hot, rendering sleep d iffi-] 
cult to obtain.
Mr. R. J. Stewart, Inspector 01 
Factories for B. C., Ayas in town .yes­
terday. ,He announced that, with thv ] 
object of safeguarding against acci­
dents in the canneries here. Mr, H. ] 
Douglas, the Assistant Inspector,] 
would follow him in about two-weeks. 
Owing to the large nurribers of. girls | 
and women employed in these can­
neries, m an y 'o f whom are not used 
to working with machines or amongst 
machinery at other times of the year, 
M'r. Stewart intends to enforce rig- [ 
orous protective riieasures.
As a result of the heavy and sud­
den squall on Tuesday, afternoon,] 
the City’s pov er "and lighting system 
met with a slight mishap on Richter 
Street, where, a fallen.w ire caused a] 
5-,hort circuit. The juice was off botli 
i.he power and light lines for some] 
time, though by 7 o’clock m ost of the 
city was being supplied again, thanks] 
to the prompt and effective measures 
taken' by the Light Department. It. 
v.as nearlj'^ 11 o’clock on W ednesda'/ 
morning before light was supplied to 
.residences in the neighborhood of the 
trouble. •
,As the result of recent tests, takeji 
at the instance of Chief Thomas, of 
milk sold by local d^iiries, charges 
were heard in the Police- Court on 
Friday against the Kelowna Dairy 
Co. and J. Birch, of selling milk be-] 
low the legal standard of 3.5 per cent 
butter fat. For the Kelowna Dairy 
Co., Mr. G. Brown protested agaijist 
the test, Claiming that tlie govern­
ment tester had given him a result 
over the standard, but Magistrate 
VVeddell .ruled against him, inflicting 
a fine of $5.Qp and $2.50 costs. As it 
'Was Mr. Birch’s first appearance, he 
Avas given a warning and assessed 
$2.50 costs only. It is understood tiie 
dairymen claim that they are at the 
mercy of those in the country from 
Avhbm they buy milk, but the muni­
cipal authorities hold that this does] 
not relieve them of responsibility.
-A stiff northerly squall kicked up] 
ouite a fuss on the w ater-front late 
on Tuesday afternoon. I t arrived 
very suddenly and blew hard during 
its half-hour 6f existence, accompa­
nied for part of the time with a tre­
mendous downpour of rain. The 
“.Sic^mous” was in sight off Man­
hattan Point A vhen  the squall struck 
her, and- Capt. Robertson took no 
chanc(?s on makinfv the turn intp Ke­
lowna- broadside to the heavy wind 
but steered a westerly course, shel- 
.lering ■under the lee of Bear Creek]
J .  B .  K n o w l e s
O P T O M E T R IS T
K e l o w n a  -  B . G .
Point until the squall had spent its 
To ■ 'rcc. The ferry steamer Avas pound 
ing against the scow and ferry wharf, 
so Capt. Hayman boldl.v stood out 
against the wind, steaming to tKc lee 
of Manhattan Point’ and .there turriv 
ing and proceeding to shefter on the 
.soqth side of the Park. The gale and 
sea went doAvn as suddenly as they 
had sorting up, and when the “Sica- 
nious” berthed, along the w harf at
Jk.
Miss Hewetson went to ''/ictoria on ] 
h'riday,
Mrs. J. Wallace went to Banff on] 
Monday.
Mr. D, McPhcc left for Saskatoon] 
on Tliursday.
Mrs. H. Hopkins went to Ediiion- 
toii oil Monday.
Mrs. O. H ill'lo ft on Friday for a ] 
visit to the Cgast,
Mr. D. Peever was a passenger to] 
Ashcroft oil MOnday.
Mrs. Anderson and child went to] 
Vancouver on Tuesday,
Miss Louise Campbell wont to] 
Vancouver on Thursday.
Mr, R. P. Hughes went to Calgary] 
on Tuesday, on business.
E A R L Y  F A L L  
M I L L I N E R Y .
Just a sprinklingf of smartly designed Millinery 
for Fall W ear is now being shown. These arc the 
earliest models and we find they arc generally the 
smartest of the season. T'hcir very simplicity will 
place these Hats among those favored for stylish  
Fall Wear.
N ew  Rain Coats
Many smart Raip Goats have been placed into 
stock this week. These include the newest ma­
terials and colorings "of TAvecd mixtures. Useful 
Coats to wear for any purpose.
See these now on Display.
T h e  iprightlincM and. Iaparkle of youth flfnd 
esprcMion in this 
dainty Crock correct Cor 
the walk on “The Ave­
nue” and Cor little inCor- 
tnal Summer (unctions. 
Scat oC all it .iieasy  -to 
make.
You will find hundreds 
oC other deslgni aa enicai* 
iticly attractive In the
Ureaa OPOa 
M Centa
A UG U ST
P ic to ria -1 
R e v  l e w  
P a t t e r n s
Now on Sole
P hone 361 K elow n a , B.C;
W atches
A T  S T A N D A R D  P R IC E S
*HIS splendid line of Timekeepers ^ e  
priced at the factory, and tfc  price 
of cases manufactured in Toronto by the 
Ammcan Watch Case Co- are set when 
sold with Waltham products. W e are 
headquarters for the best in Watches.
W .  M . PARKER 6 * GO.
J E W E I -E R S
iV. IV. PETTIGREH' - AKanager
T O  T H E  PUBLIC
Tfie 1920 Fire UnderwritersV Report gives Kelowna a 
very bad name on account of defective electric wiring.
. The Provincial Electrical Inspector, when here this 
week, demanded that some recent electric installations be 
improved and brought up to conform with Standard Re­
quirements.-
The Locar Electrical Inspector has refused to pass 
several jobs and even had to bring a case  into the Police 
Court to enfotce the by-laws, ' '
W hy run the risk and danger of improperly installed 
Electrical Work, or the annoyance and inconvenience of 
having your wiring condemned and done-all over again?
H A V E  Y O U R  ELECTRIC W O R K  D O N E  BY  
R E SPO N SIB L E  ELEC TR IC  FIRM S
i . R .  CAMPBELL lAMEC H. TBENWITH
Pendozi St. 
K ELO W N A . B. C.
“The Electric Shop” 
K ELO W N A , B. C. •0









PAOB SIOBT TH& KBLOWMA COURtBIt AN0 OKAHAOAN OBCHAimiSI TBUMBAV. AU60ST i i , »J6
B ASEB ALL GAM E 
W ON B Y KELOW NA
Tliose who missed seeing the base 
ball game this afternoon, on the new
City Park grounds, have something 
Th(^ gam e'w as a thrillerto regret, 
particularly In the last three innings 
There was timely hitting, feature 
plays in the field and, above all, an 
exhibition of work on bases by Mc­
Leod,' that it is not often given to 
local fans to witness. Kelowna won 
from Vernon by 4 to 3, iii real ball 
• The first four innings were not
particularly eventful^ the only feature 
being Patterson's three-bagger in the
third, which was fruitless, as D eH art’s 
out to short ended the inning, leaving 
"P at” on the paths.
, Kelowna scored _ one in the firjt, 
and were blanked ‘the next three in­
nings. Vernon went sco re less’un­
til the fourth, when they chased one 
over the pan, tieing the score. The 
fifth was the big noise for the locals. 
Fumerton, first up, singled and makes 
second on error' of the right fielder. 
McLeod walked: Kincaid struck out. 
"p id  Reliable” Patterson then drove 
oiit a -long  single to centre, scoring 
Fumerton and McLeod. Norman De­
H art followed with another single, 
apd Clarke ■ duplicated, filling the 
■ bases., W. Fuller sent up an easy 
pop fly to second, and Kincaid ended 
the big endeavor by going out 
short to first route.
Vernon were blanked in the fifth 
and sixth, but in the seventh they 
put across two runs, equalising the 
score. Stainton, first up, hit to Pat­
terson. who threw  wild to Fuller, on 
first, Stainton going to second. Greyel 
followed Stainton with a single; Ney- 
ens went out, D eHart to first, but 
Stainton beat out the throw home, a 
bad th ro w ' by Gladys Fuller to  the 
catcher. Hinokc is out, Patterson to 
. firM, but Greyel scores previously, 
making the game "three all.
Kelowna’s turn at bat in the sev- 
. enth opened unpropitiously; Patter 
son, first up, goes out, Seaton io 
first. D eHart singled; Clarke popped 
one to the third sackcr who muffed, 
but recovering, got D eH art at se 
ond. This made two down. McLeod,
, cunning for Clarke, prom ptly stole 
'.second. W. Fullfcr yvas now at bat. 
McLeod invited throws frorti the 
pitcher by taking a big lead; several 
endeavors to catch him finally re- 
isulted in a bfid throw and McLeod 
beat it for third. He should have 
been out with a proper throw, ‘but 
the ball went into the benches and 
McLeod raced home with the win­
ning run.
Score by innings:
Kelowna ..... ...... ........ Q20 1—4
V ^non . ...............................000 100 2—3
The players were:
■'Vemon—Hincke, cf; Van Antwerp, 
ss; Seaton, 2b; Atkinson, lb ; Bur­
rows. 3b; Black, k  Stainton, c; Grey­
el, If; Neyens, rf. .
‘ Kelowna—McLeod, cf; Kincaid, 2b;
Patterson, ss; DeHart, p; Q arke, c; 
W. Fuller. 3b; G. Fuller, lb; O 'Leary, 
rf; Fumerton,. If.
CLERK OF THE WEATHER 
IS PROPinOUS TO REOAHA
(Continued from page 1)
cession, the winner finishing abou 
ten feet to the good. 1, enamel am 
silver links, Gordon Hang; 2, Boy 
Scout shirt and stockings, 1-jl. Mantle 
Men's Double Canoes. Only two 
crews entered. 1, morocco wallets 
R. dc Pfyffcr and Norman DeHart 
2 ,.J. Thayer and Major S, Workman 
A fast race, won by three-quarters o
a length.'•n
Ladies’ Single 'Canoes. Althougli
five had entered, Mrs. A. F.dwards 
was the only one to put in an ap­
pearance and she puddled over the 
course.
Back Stroke Swimming Race, free 
style. Six raced. First and second 
had 'a close struggle, a few inches 
separating them at the finisli. 1,h  
Thermos bottle, A. .DuMoulin; 2, 
fancy cups and saucers, W. R. Fos­
ter; 3, R. de Pfyffcr.
Ladies' 60 Yards Handicap, mem 
jers only. Four s tarte ti M rs.'E d  
wards, who used a breast stroke all 
the way, swam a dead heat with Miss 
 ̂oyee Hayrnan, who equalled her per- 
iorm anco of tlie morning, but, as 
Mrs. Edwards, had inadvertently 
started two seconds ahead of her 
proper time, she was disqualified and 
the race was awarded to Miss Hay- 
man, Miss Mary Burne being given 
second place. 1, pair evening shoes. 
Miss .Joyce Hayrnan; 2, pyrex cas­
serole and pie dish. Miss Mary 
3urne. •
Crab Canoe Race. This was run
music did not last long as W orkman 
upset Clarence's .canoe with his 
"fance,” and the combat had to be 
renewed later on when Clarence 
ouickly scored a . victory. C. Wci 
dell and 'A . Edwards vvon their bout 
in short order, their opponents 
swauiping. The go between Gcorgi 
Mtaiitle, with E. C. Weddell as padd 
Icr, and C. DcMara, with R. dc Pfy 
ffer, looked promising but in doliv 
cring a vigorous thrust DcMara fc 
overboard and his canoe Swipnpci 
George Day, with Alislcr Cameron 
puddling, won his round with i 
straight poke. The second roum 
coinincnced with a vigorous struggle 
between Clarence and# C. Weddell 
prolonged until the heads of the 
lances came off. Repairs effected, 
the knights returned to tlie charge 
and knocked each other out of their 
canoes simultaneously, honors being 
easy. The battle being joined once 
more, Weddell won quickly, Clarence 
losing his balance ‘ under a (lirust. 
George Day and A. Cameron soon 
disposed of George Mantle and E. C. 
Weddell. The last engagement o 
the , day was between George Day 
and C. Weddell, but was inconclusive 
owing to the • weapons coming to 
pieces, and the slaughter was post­
poned until the next day.
A .dance for members only vv.a's 
icid in the pavilion during the even 
ing and was largely attended.
Thursday Events •
The faint breeze that stirred the 
air in the m orning disappeared al 
m o st, entirely during the afternoon,
many of the spectators must have 
envied the swarm of young fry dis-
in heats L. DuMoulin,^A. DuMoulin parting themselves in 'the WateV and
e ro d ed  the finish ahead of Weddell S r ’reeeTved"".l;'’ f;il“”b^^
•sun and seemed about the warmest 
ot in creation.
but stern first, and they were rulec 
p u t and the heat given to Weddell 
George Day won the second heat 
from M ajor W orkman and another 
who capsized shortly after startingl 
The final betvvcen Day and Weddell 
resulted in a'w in for the former.'W ed- 
dell was making good progress when 
his canoe, suddenly waltzed round in 
the disconcerting manner common to 
a crab race and fouled Day, after 
wards capsizing. 1, silver cigar case. 
G. Day; 2, Therm os lunch kit, E-. C. 
Weddell.
M ixed' Double Sculls, heats. The 
first heat, in which th re e  crews rowed, 
was won by R. Parkinson and Miss 
M ary Burne. In the second heat 
there were also three crews, and R. 
Robertson and Mrs. Edwards won 
by three add a half lengths. J. S. 
Thom son and Miss J. Dundas won 
the third heat, in which two boats 
raced, by several lengths. In the 
fourth, R. de Pfyffcr and Miss Win­
ter ‘were winners by three lengths 
over the opposing crew. Final on 
Thursday. . ,
Tilting frorm Gahoes. There were 
ma^ny entries/fcut the “fighting” was 
somewhat f t ^ e  compared to the H o­
meric c o m b ^  of form er years and 
rnost of the bputs were very short. 
C. Clarence and A. DuMoulin en­
gaged with M ajor .W orkman and J. 
T hayej a s ’ ! the overture, but the
f While comparatively few visitors 
came from outside points, Kelowna
nnd district turned out in great 
s treng th  ‘ and filled the grand stand
S .C  ................................._ overflowing, and the crowd stayed
until the end of the long programme. 
The events go t behind schedule early 
in the. afternoon, chiefly through dif­
ficulty in getting the competitors for­
ward^ promptly in some of the events, 
and instead of finishing at 5 p.m., it 
was about 6:30 when the last item 
was reached and the prizes were 
gracefully handed to the happy win 
ners by Mrs. D. W. Crowley.
Single Sculls, men. Three raced.
1, travelling bag, R. de Pfyffcr, by 
half a length; 2, alarm  clock, M ajor 
S. 'VVorkman.
Owing to  lack of. wind, the sailing 
race for the Ladies' Cup failed to 
take place.
Girls’ Swimming Race,, SO yards, 
under IS. Four started. 1, ham ­
mered brass jardiniere, Joyce Hay- 
man, by about ten feet; 2 . pair metal 
flower vases, W inifred Day.
Boys; Swimming, Race. SO yardsi 
under-. I'd. Six raced. 1, dressing 
case, W, Stewart, who won handily:
2, knife, J. Ryder.
Ladies’ Swimming Race, SO yards. 
Five raced. A splendid race ensued
betweeri .first 
an inch or two,
and second, decided by Edwards defeated J. S. Thom spii and O iT B IT IO T I I I I  I  H O IT  IGJ
>. 1, bathing suit, Joyce Miss J. Dundas, and R. Parkinson r r  | |  I I I .  I l i r a  I I J \ r  I N
"Uir io.r.« c,.k:i I ond Miss Mary Burne defaulted td I * W ll k W i *  llw .
R. dc Pfyffcr and Miss Dorothy W in- F V I I I D I T I f l B I
_______  ___ ___ __________ ten  Tlie final was won by R obert-j l A I i ID I  I lU R  l lA l l l l l
glories of m otor boating deem to  son and-M rs. Edwards. 1, man; silk ■ ■ ■ w rB B fib
have departed for the time being, at lined gloves; lady: pair silk stock- 
least. Instead of the dozen or so l lugs, IL Robertson and Mrs. Ed-
Muckcnzic
Penticton lacrosse team made their
___  winning u casseroic, anu Mr. i-i. i *oe A..iiuiv» ouv# yarua ownmniug i a iic visitors allowed improvement
Lcckic-Ewiiig in the ”O ttc r” took | Race and the Men's Double Sculls j over their former play, and the game
second prize, a wicker electric light were not put on and will probably be | tiiroughout was interesting,
fixture. carried out on Saturday afternoon, j Tlie ball was faced by Referee Vie
Men's Swimming Race, 50 yards, | M a c L a r e n  and Mr. D eH art about 6 o’clock, and to tlio 
open, free style, l''ivc swam. A very furmslicd a comic interlude | surprise of the home fans, Pcntictoti
close fiiii.sli resulted between the | . couple j notched • the first counter, nine min-
■Weddclis, only a head s e p a r a t i n g ! R ' c  part j ulcs after play opened. One minute 
them, and Keller was well up. j I of lady, with a much be-fgatlicred hat | before the end of the first quarter
wicker electric liglit fixture, laii | ,̂’*** * parasol boasting more ribs | Kelowna equalised, G. Fuller, on a
W eddell; 2. Royal Doulton w ater jug. ‘=<’v cn n g  An altercation ensued pass from Day, finding the net.
C  Weddell; <3, R. Keller. during which hubby, as rep resen tedT  The second, qhartcr found Kclowud
M en’s Rowing Fours, one mile. |  ̂ was
Three crews took oart The win-1 with his directly responsible for the second
iilng criw  m a d r 'i  splendid simrt in " i  ‘•cturn with local goal, driving the ball from the
the last 200 yards, in d  crossed the the U l c  and carm^^^
finish at great dpeed with a good ‘K ! ' ............ .....................  , J  ^ lu je  P*»y was mostly Kelowna
manrin over the second boat^*^ 1 day’s entertainm ent concluded during this quarter no further scor
margin a confetti carnival and band lug resulted.
als. Max. Rofplf anti Albert dc PfyM S o n  «‘omc
ffer and R. Robertson, stroke ̂  2, four 'i « i T a f t e r ,  the
silver medals, R. Parkinson, F, C. I o” Kelowna
Buck, J. Thayer and Boucher, stroke. F IE L D  E V E N T S r  “ |o'jK
c . !■ rv  T-t I I t * < f pass to McPhcc, he passing to W I-Standing Dive, open. There was a f  ,...,0 ----  c— 1 . * .
Knowles T rot
1 ------- f  -------  ■ r j f  ' l  was no lack of entries for gon who scored on a driving shot,^
sports on Thursday m orning in |'The score was. now three to one for
ing some fourteen, big and littlc^incl pm-|{ each event I the locals, Fowler scored the fourth.some good w o-'' 1 ■' 1 . . . . . . . . .
dives each were
.so e good work was done. .Tw oL, '  . . : V  71 Goal* he cle.ared the Inllmade from the 8 - f t . was. quite a number of cnthusi-
12-ft._and20-ft̂ , levels. L e a se  canned lastic  starters. All the races were I geored^’ u iV  p’r S S  
cherries, A. Edwards, 165 points; 2, well run, the contestants in almost | match. Just before the close of the 
1/-0 Srlass bon-bon dish, J. F. Burnt\ L.ygfy showing a quality of form  Mluarter, Latim er had to retire, having 
J o i « r '  ‘ 'S ^ w ln c h  w a, a credit to  the aportlnK l?, tcplacinfs i g J . ”
Swimming under 'Water. Nine cn-1 distriot. In spitc_ of 'The final quarter found Kelowndtered. Although Dan M cM illan gave | ^nniber of entries of •men jw-1 j^ombardimr the Penticton coal Frednerfortm tiee -md Outside of Kclowna, . VCry few  ̂f g o a l ,  t"re<lwere taken out of the dJ-ttrSet L^owlcr^again featured, scoring the.,tered what seemiid the -unbeatahie I were taken out of the district, j j j ,r, t.. ___  ________ 1 the home hov.q ea.qi v nrovinc theie ir.''***'*,^ 1 *7 0 Miii7triniiri\.-j e b vs c sil  r i c t eirl 'ocais fifth, on a pass from McPIicc.'^^i distance of 170 ft., he was surpassed “‘V,. .P ro v in g  xncir sixth and last Ihcal counter wnahv vMnnde.Roxlw whose feat nroh- “hility to hold their owu against all last local counter wasby s6l.aU(le-KoxPy, wiiose tern P!!̂ OvLonic,.g Results were as follows* Raymer bringing down andably constitutes a local rctrordr^ThFl jl^esuus were as loiiov^. | oassinc to I.ewis wht» hnnered th-
•''J id-FTmark- ^0 yds. Sprint, boys under 13. There Pem icton came to life fo5
ablv well for a vouncster 1 set of were Seven contestants. L military 1 * * * ' ^aiiiy wen tor a >^ungs^er._ 1. set or | . p  -----T, | a moment in the jinal stage and
.11
i n
f o r  M e n ,  W o m e n  a n d  C h i l d r e n
H ® L E P R i f f
T O be sure of satisfaction in buy­ing a hat, shirts, hosiery * or 
other furnishings is not diffi­
cult:—merely a matter of choosing the 
right store. •
W e look on our business as, serving  
rather than selling—perhaps that is 
why so many n^n in town accept our 
advice and judgment on matters per­
taining to dress. Is your wardrobe 
complete for Fall and W inter ?
carvers j" Capt.^ O. V; 2, Brownie 'ara* k f  abec sent in a winner, bringini; up
i t  r ! ’n sT 3 ,’“l i o r S  , S i ) T * is / s S i ,  girls under 13. T h e r e S J i ' i r e r a ' n T ' K S J  ^ 0^0 f n l l f ;  
Hniiir 170 ft were only four starters m this event. f J :  fi.. v r *1 '1' r
Runninir Sorinffboard Dive 4 and M ’ hook, M arion Brown; 2, alarm P beingKunning springboarn uivc, “"U xj-iJa -NiTcnn needed in the ball game, were re-
2 feet, two dives from each position. I _ iNuson,  ̂ | olaced bv Lewis and McT ennm
Eleven competed. 1, case canned . 50 yds.^ Sprint, girls u n d e r 16. Four goal- S d o n
apricots, Ian Vveddell; 2, shirt, F. J. I®",*"  ̂*>3 being: q  Mabee cover- Latim er Mc*̂
Foot; 3 E. Small. Small and J„ F. h. J a e p r  scarf, Marion B row n; 2,
Burne tied for third place a n d  o n  case of w riting-paper, Mabel
further diving to decide ‘be tie, S m a ll 50jjds, S p n n ^  and Lambley, home field;
"War Canoe Race, one mile with *^nnne^, Marion Brown.
turn. Two crews raced. The s ta r t | ,1 0 0  ^ds. Sprint, boy^ ^o^Tr-' £ y "
was made a t  the' sawmill, and on the and Fowler, defence
cover; Ray-
«  ■.«= l ? a q - '  -sU„d7 .'be l ^ ^ , 1 ,  ,Ginu^^^ sPbin_^FrP„cb iv„ry, I S ' ,  S r c c n . r e T w X j ^ L S lti t t 1 I R ‘ Ball" 2 hiiYl hplt A I c^uirt:, vviisoii, i^cwis ana
canoes were practically level, a l - A ’ ^  MePhee, out-
though the K. A. A. craft jseemed to j  c . I side; Spear, inside.
■ ro u n d  the flag. 100 yds. Sprint, open. This proved I ’make a better course - # - , . i
On the second turn there was no » stdk more popular race, there being 
doubt as to which canoe made th e f ?®''®.u. *"unngrs; giving, a close Fnish. T J  'XA7 ’ 
better circuit and the K. A. A. estab- R silver photo : frame,- F ._Fow ler; 2, 1 VV • VV l l J v l l l S O l l
li'shed and maintained a  lead which M^^^ber F ill bool^ G. R. Felker. - | f * 0
the Fire Brigade boys could n o t) - boys  under | •




the routing w aa ucciiciiiiig. ' ot.ui,iiig i • t> j  t , '« I - - .
a clean-cut victory by about three Jump, Jboys under |34  ACRES, ISO fruit trees, bearing,
: Athletic A 'ssociatim  P* C. Cunning-! age from 6 to 9; bungalow, 18x24,.lengths, the
crew won the W illis Piaho T r o p h y ,  bam. 13 ft. 3 ins.; 2, running boots, I verandah on front,-: quarter mile of 
oiie gold and fourteen silver medals, 13 *t.'‘ Jumping- was, v e ry llake  frontage;-stable, hen house, im-
close in this event am ongst the six lp lem ent shed; good wharf; post of- 
Ladies’ Double Canoes. 1'.^vo Ball also jum ped 13.,.ft. fice half mile; Government w harfone
Time, 5 mins., 30 sees.
calls fourcrews took part, ,1,’ two cushions, !  A? beep it up in a mile; (3.-P. R. steamer
Miss M. Leckie and Mrs. Edwards; bnal try, while R. Groves also jumped times a. week. $2,500.
2, Miss Raymer and Miss Jessie PP„B* _ -ri . t ' . 20 ACR.ES, 625 bearing fruit trees,
Mantle, A power boat caused | open.^ This | small fruits, raspberries, gooseber-
uie race wen in nano, m e juages oia ^  “  “ • •-*& “ “j* antu* iwu vuicivcii
not think it necessary to run the race Weddell, J. Caldwell and | houses; lake frontage. $2,600; $1,000
over again. j w. Crowley all mad^ ft.' 3 ins. | cash, balance to. arrange.'
. The Greasy Pole, as .usual, caused | ^  , | 8 A C R E S,'all Under cMfivation, four
lots of merriment. 'There w e re i w- —
aspirants, both great and small, 
the honor of removing the flag
the end of the pole, but a large ....... . i u • ,* , —
ber got no further towards their goal A"®*"® j full beafirig :orchard, balance u nder,
than half-way, disappearing In to  th*j '  p®; „  c» j  I cultivation; free w ater for Irrigation;-
w ater with all sorts of comical con-1 M d Jum p, open. J goo^j
tortions and splashes. Finally i^he A .JA  ® . POP̂ I®*" | shed, root Cellar; three 'miles from “
Fastest • Gasoline Launch 
Only three boats took part, 
clock, “ O tter,” H. Leckie-Ewing;
tyvo' 
fully 
could be_ I Ri^lav /  ' I ixiQacrn^. .3DOvit 42Uv/ : acres., ici dc
aunch Race, bovs planted In to  orchard, with further d e - '
ft. 1, chime  ̂ on .,
-|l»,.Rwi fr? 2- I M the race was a good OnC« I rirrtcSirirf’tr <t:2Cnnn nn ferine-■ ‘■»li  ̂ I, a'  I property. $25,000, on terms.
•TcanoppiC  Capt. Laing, 3, A. . J-1 .L f l. C. c " n n ' n S  and under ■cultivation, tw o 'Jones.
yards,
100 Relay Race,. 100 yards, team s of | , story fram e house, seven rooms; 
)ur. ooen. Four team s contested. barn, cow stable, with loft, im .
/
O tter” won by about 
n uo. ’ I r 1 ^
Final, Mixed Rowing Fours. Three j °  j plement s pig pen, chicken House, -M
boats competed. The boat stroked y  P®"®*R®2cn, J. ^ Id w e ll. bouse,for help; first class dairy farm
by R. de Pfyffer won by two lengths, f  Duggan; f^ee w ater for irrigation; close in! • T |
but unfortunately went outside *he p^Sj' „ . Crowley, R. S. I j jo  qOO, on terms. - ^
finish Hag and 'w as disqualified, first! V. Lewis. I r  - »• * .i c r--* j  r?'
place being awarded to A. H. De- I L e g p d  ^Race. Seven pairs L istings _wanted , of G ity and Farm
M ara’s crew, who pulled over t h e . A ^ P , . ® ® ® ' ’* . E* C. properties Office hours: 9 to 6. 
line half a length ahead of the boat JT®?^®” and J  Caldwell;^2, tie each,. Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
stroked by R. Robertson. Mr. de j C. Cunningham.
Pfyffer lodged a protest kgainst the Sack Race. In Ahis event the TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
decision of the judges, on the ground k 2 “ '^®®^®®. ®°'’®*'®̂  less than —TT— ^ ---- r r r ------ T';— T7"
that a launch flying a large flag was “  ‘w  stove, W ANTED--^Tomato pickers. Lloyd s,
lying beside the outside finish flag, 1 ^  h’ M antle; 3.1 opposite Stockwell s, Ltd. 4-lp
the finish flag and did not steer in -[ ®'̂ ®”  ̂ ®9*” P®̂ ‘l9’" *®̂ ®® a short
side the latter. From  the vie.w of the | P‘® ^  *he ground and
Si/Jf m
I
- . C)ur -store is known as the “Home of Beautiful 
Hosiery” among 'women because it is the home of 
Holeproof.
W hether it be pure silk, silk faced or lisle, Hole- 
proof offers the maximum of hosiery value as evi­
denced in appearance, quality of materials and 
service.
launch’s flag obtainable from the I j**̂ *̂*®® ba<^ across his shoul- l ' T ' A f l f l A r C
judges’ stand, the explanation seemed ?®I^‘ h  P^JL canvas ^boots A C l i U C l  »  . V V  C i U t C U
a reasojiablc one, and the p ro test was j .■̂ 'o Morriiif
taken under consideration. j r i  L  ®5®"’ 3  ^JuI°P I Tenders arc called for the comple-
Swimming Race, 300 yards, op®«* | s"?en ^?ontesran‘ts*'?Jir thi '^®‘‘® |tion of construction of T rapper Laker-our entered. 1, electric stove, Ian ®®p” con te^an ts  in this event. Dam. apDroximatelv 1800 cubic vards
2’ gJass water w e V ^ S V e a f i c a t i o n  m a / be
cap .. O. V. Maudv-Boxbxi 3 ,|
Meti’s Relay Swimming Race. Two a /*’ \  | received not "later than I8 th inst.
L A D IE S , $2.50
Colors, W hite, Tan, Black, Alice Blue, Pearl, 
'D ark Brown, Dark Tan.
M E N ’S, 1.50
Colors, Brown, Black, W hite, 'Champagne, 
Nigger, Mahogany.
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LIMITED
P h o n e  2 1 5  K E L O W N A , B .C . P .O . B o x  2 0 8
teams competed. 1, four shirts, R 
Keller, A. DuMoulin, W. R. Foster, 
|.W. Stew art; 2, C. Weddell, L. Du 
Moulin, A. Edwards, R. Weddell.
Boys’ Relay Swimming Race. Two 
teams. 1, four knives, W. Day, W. 
Stewart, G. Haug, H. Tordoff; 2, R, 
Weddell. Geb. Handlen, J . Ryder, L. 
Cunningham.
Ladies’ W ar Canoe, crews of nine 
ladies with man in bow and stern. 
Two crovs. The crew stroked by 
rt. de Pfyffcr won by three-quarters 
of a length from that stroked, by A 
Edwards. Prizes: eleven silver med- 
ils.
The final of the T ilting did not take 
long to finish. Cyril Weddell proved 
too eager and pushed his attack so 
recklessly that^.he over-balanced in 
delivering a thrust and upset his 
canoe. 1, two cretonne covered 
•'iishions, George Day and Alistcr 
Cameron; 2, C. Weddell and A. Ed- 
w'ards.
Ijti the semi-finals for the Mixed 
Double Sculls, R. Robertson and Mrs.
could not pass the 4 ft. mark. 1, t%vo
books, E. Groves, 4 ft. 1 in,; 2, book.] - Apply,.
H arry  Mantle, 4 ft. "  | Secretary,
Running High Jump, open. The j Scotty  Creek Development District, 
s tart was made at 4 ft. O ut of the a .ic  Tr#.lr.wn-i
seven competitors, three w ent down ' i^cipwna.
at 4 ft. 7 ins. 1 , 'hammock, J. Cald­
well, 5 ft. 8 j2̂ ins.; 2, 1 dozen hand­
kerchiefs, K. Hislpp, 5 ft, 7J-4 ins. 
Hislop is an exceedingly pretty  
iumper, landing gracefully with his 
face to the pole, while Caldwell takes 
a big clean jump with plenty of im­
petus.
One Mile Race. open. There were 
seven entries for this event. The 
time for the winner-was 5 mins,. 40 
secs. L green bathing suit, F, Fow? 
ler; 2, cigarette case, J, Lang. .
L E E  S H U N G
S H O E M A K E R
Repairs Done W hile .You W ait.
AH W ork Guaranteed.
N ext-Johnson’s Barn. Lawrence Ave. -
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washen all kinds of materials every 
week with careful attention.
The approximate number of names | Laundry collected on Monday !•. 
on the new V oters’ List for Similka- following Saturday.
meen Electoraf District is 3,370. Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed
' and given a good appearance.
"English shirts at A. M'cMillan’s. , , -i* • •
4.i c  HOP L E E , law reDceife.. Back Of FIro H ill
: ^
I . •7"t'f4w»r*>»v.rj«ir**Alj«-rr Firn-fUTiv-*-
if* ’ . J 1 ■*'
